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Baker County’s head foot-
ball coach Ryan Sulkowski is 
once again facing allegations of 
wrongdoing, but this time for 
his con-
duct on 
the field.

Ac-
cording 
to the 
athletic 
trainer 
for the 
Trinity 
Chris-
tian 
Cru-
saders, 
Coach 

Sulkowski disregarded his 
medical advice regarding a ju-
nior varsity player who took a 
hard hit to the head by sending 
the young man back into the 
game in the fourth quarter.

The coach, as well as his 
assistant Adam Brunner and 
BCHS athletic trainer Cassie 
Register, dispute that account, 
however. 

They say the Trinity trainer, 
Jim Mackie, who has worked 
as a certified athletic trainer 
for more than three decades, 
cleared player Vyshawn Akins 
to return to action.

Mr. Mackie penned a letter 
to high school principal Tom 
Hill  the day after the Septem-
ber 12 incident, which was re-

leased to The Press with the 
player’s name redacted.

“There was an athlete [name 
redacted] who sustained a 
head injury on a hard blow to 
the head while attempting a re-
ception. It happened directly in 
front of me and as a Certified 
and Licensed Athletic Trainer I 
evaluated him both on and off 
the field, discussed with your 
first responder Cassie and head 
football coach Ryan Sulkowski, 
who I advised and I was as-

sured 
that he 
would 
not re-
turn 
to the 
game,” 
wrote 
Mr. 
Mack-
ie, not-
ing that 
Akins 
re-
turned 
to game 
as a re-

ceiver, 
defensive back and kick return-
er.

“This is most disturbing and 
raises a number of issues,” he 
stated.

Mr. Mackie, owner of Ath-
letic Training & Sports Medi-
cine Services of Jacksonville, 
alleged in the letter that Coach 
Sulkowski violated a new state 
law passed last year barring 
players suspected of having a 
concussion or head injury from 
returning to games or practice 
until they are cleared in writing 
by a medical professional.

Akins received that clear-
ance from Dr. Mark Hardin 
at Dopson Medical Center on 
September 17,  five days after 
the collision.

“The danger of Second Im-
pact Syndrome is real and a 
potentially catastrophic event,” 

Three Baker County men are in 
county jail, two of them with bonds 
in excess of $1 million, charged in the 
brutal beating robbery of a 72-year-old 
Macclenny man late on September 18.

In a series of events that began early 
the next morning when the stolen truck 
belonging to victim Johnny Johnson 
was chased by county deputy Earl Lord 
on US 90 from Glen St. Mary because 
the driver failed to dim his lights, po-
lice were able to track down the sus-
pects in a matter of hours.

They are Mardreakus Ford, 20, of 
Sanderson, charged with nine felonies 
including possession of a firearm by 
a convicted felon and robbery with a 
weapon.

Dedric (Nookie) Jones, 
22, of Sanderson, another 
convicted felon currently on 
probation for burglary and 
theft, faces eight new felony 
counts. 

Marquel Davis, 18, of 
Margaretta, who told police 
he did not participate in the 
robbery or beating that took 
place at Mr. Johnson’s travel 
trailer on South Boulevard, 
is charged with felony theft, 
stealing Mr. Johnson’s 2000 
Chevrolet pickup and rob-
bery with a weapon.

County Judge Joey Williams set Mr. 
Davis’ bond at $300,000, Mr. Ford at 

$1.2 million and Mr. Jones at $1.1 mil-
lion.

Mr. Johnson, who was found blood-

ied and suffering from exten-
sive cuts and bruises about 
the face and arms, was flown 
to UF Health Jacksonville 
(Shands) where he remains 
this week in intensive care. 
He underwent emergency 
surgery on  September 19.

Deputy Lord was joined 
by other officers about 1:30 
am after the victim’s pickup 
believed to be occupied by 
Mr. Ford and Mr. Jones fled 
from him and the two ran 

from the vehicle near Lowder 
St. and Minnesota Ave. in the 

west city. They scoured the neighbor-
hoods, briefly keeping the suspects in 

sight but then losing track of them.
A cell phone found in the stolen 

truck led investigators and deputies to 
a residence on 9th St. where Mr. Jones 
was located, along with a pair of shoes 
with soles matching footprints found at 
Mr. Johnson’s residence.

Making use of a GPS feature on a 
cell phone stolen from Mr. Johnson, 
police traced it to a residence on Mack 
Ruise Rd. in Margaretta where Mr. Da-
vis was hiding. The property owner and 
suspect’s grandmother Betty Holmes 
consented to a search, and Mr. John-
son’s television, prescription medica-
tion and pocket knife were found.

His credit card was located on the 
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Rich Komando, Baker Coun-
ty’s new legal counsel from the 
Orange Park-based law firm of 
Kopelousos, Bradley & Garri-
son, started earning his pay the 
minute he joined county com-
missioners on the dais his first 
day on the job on September 17.

 Even before he officially be-
came the new county attorney, 
Mr. Komando had researched 
a legal question commission-
ers wanted answered: Does the 
county commission have the 
authority to appoint a board 

member to the nonprofit cor-
poration that runs the jail?

 Commissioners didn’t get 
the answer they wanted. 

Mr. Komando told them 
that, based on his review of the 
articles of incorporation, only 
the Baker Correctional Devel-
opment Corporation may ap-
point board members.

 “There is no provision that 
entitles the board (of county 
commissioners) to place some-
one on the BCDC board,” Mr. 
Komando stated when he was 
asked for an update on the issue 
during the commission meeting 

last week.
 However, commissioners 

may have an opportunity to 
name a new member at some 
later date if the BCDC board 
concurs, he said.

 The BCDC is authorized to 
have a seven-member board 
but has never had more than 
the present five members, who 
serve indefinite terms. Some 
county commissioners wanted 
to know if they could appoint 
someone to fill one of the two 
existing vacancies.

 Mr. Komando said the 
BCDC is only required to have 

“three to seven board mem-
bers.” If, however, a vacancy 
should occur among the exist-
ing five board members the 
county commission could select 
someone to fill the vacancy but 
it could only be accomplished 
by mutual consent.

 “It would have to be a joint 
decision (of the county and the 
BCDC),” he said.

 Commissioner James Croft, 
one of BCDC’s more ardent crit-
ics, said he was disappointed by 
the attorney’s opinion but not 
entirely surprised because he, 

Counsel: no BCDC appointment power

see page 4
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State investigating cause of Sunday home fire
An exhausted Fire Chief Steve Marfongella (left), along with battalion chief Thomas Dyal (center, standing), Mike Whitehead and Bubba Dyal discuss bringing water 
to the “hot spots” remaining after a fire destroyed a double wide mobile home on SR 125 south of Mud Lake Rd. the morning of September 22. Everyone safely 
evacuated the structure belonging to Richard Wisner after the blaze was discovered about 6 o’clock on that Sunday morning, and the last fire unit left about 3 pm 
when a state fire marshal completed an investigation. As of Tuesday this week, the cause was still undetermined, and Chief Marfongella placed structure and content 
damage at $125,000. Firefighters from Glen St. Mary and South Macclenny set up a large “dump tank” on 125 to fill with water from tankers ferried over from Glen.
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I’ve got to admit that the 
whole Miss America experience 
took me completely by sur-
prise. I was up in Atlantic City 
during the pageant supporting 
Miss Florida, who happens to 
be my son Spencer’s girlfriend.

But actually attending the 
pageant was only a small part 
of the experience. Much more 
interesting to me was encoun-
tering the “pageant people” 
who love it and make it their 
obsession.

There is a whole pageant 
sub-culture. I should have 
known it, from all the cable 
television shows about crowns 
and pageantry, and the people 
who get really excited about lo-
cal pageants, but it took me by 
surprise.

Everywhere we went people 
stopped us and had 20-minute 
conversations about pageantry. 
We kept running into a pair of 
ladies from Kansas, who have 
a blog, missamericajunkies@
blogspot.com, and regaled us 
with their minutae and picks. 

“Miss Florida has been on 
the radar since the beginning,” 
said a former Miss Kansas, who 
runs the blog. Who knew? Well 
… lots of people did. Just not 
us.

Everyone with a crown from 
the continental United States 
showed up in Atlantic City. She 
could be Miss International 
Corn Queen but she’d be wear-
ing an evening gown, sash and 
crown at all the preliminaries. 

No, Honey Boo Boo was not 
here. I was surprised.

I was also surprised by the 
lack of knock-off Miss America 
shirts, pens, and general stuff. 
The pageant is organized like a 
military unit.

I learned a lot about live 
television. I had no idea that 
they had a warm up act. For-
mer beauty queen and stand-
up comic Deena Blizzard en-
tertained during commercial 
breaks.

The most heart-rending 
thing I saw during the broad-
cast was hidden from public 
view. Before the broadcast all 
the parents were gathered be-
hind the camera platform. They 
stood for 40 minutes waiting, 
unable to see the stage, while 
the broadcast started. As the 
field was narrowed to the Top 
15, one by one, the parents of 
the finalists were led forward. 
As the last finalist was called 
the remaining parents had to 
find their way to their seats.

It was so sad. They didn’t 
get a chance to even see their 
daughters live on stage. Their 
view as blocked by the televi-
sion platform and they had to 
watch the opening number on 
a pair of small monitors.

Something else that caught 
me by surprise was how in-
spiring it all was. I’m not re-
ally a “pageant person,” but 
these were really extraordinary 
women. First runner-up Miss 
California earned bachelor and 
masters degrees from Stanford 
in four years.

Miss Kansas was a serving 
soldier who had to change her 
talent between her state pag-
eant and Miss America. The 
pageant organizers wouldn’t 
allow her to shoot a bow and 
arrow on stage. She learned to 
sing Nessun Dorma from the 
opera Turandot in two weeks 
watching YouTube. 

FaCeBook Fans
‘What you had to say ...’

Coach ryan
sulkowski’s
on-the-field
success
Following publication of last week’s 

edition with our report on Coach Ryan 
Sulkowski’s deception regarding the 
Whitey’s incident, we turned to Facebook 
to ask readers if his off-the-field behav-
ior should be overlooked because of his 
success on the football field. Here’s a look 
at some of the reactions we saw:

Jamie Webb: Correct me if I’m 
wrong but the transgression was $163 
which was repaid to the school and he 
was disciplined by the school to the 
tune of $2,000+ in lost wages. I would 
say that it has not been overlooked and 
the punishment dealt was overboard.

Brandi Kay Funk: I think you guys 
need to quit beating a dead horse ... 
Geez.

 Tracey Mayhall: I think y’all should 
start putting all the good things all 
these coaches do for these kids in the 
paper instead of all the negative. That’s 
all the paper is anymore, negative crap 
that no one like to read!

Crystal Gregory: No. The money he 
spent on alcohol could’ve been spent 
in a classroom somewhere! I’m not 
clipping box tops for his alcohol con-
sumption!

Joy Bennett Rhoden: Geez, just get 
over it ... He who has no sins, cast the 
first stone. Why not report some of the 
good things teacher and coaches do?

Jackie Rodgers: He was punished 
for this already. It should be left in the 
past. The boys seem to respect him. 
At this point I feel as if the spotlight 
should be on the players. They’re the 
ones proudly representing our county! 
Their dedication shouldn’t be clouded 
by an already resolved issue. That’s just 
my opinion. We all have different per-
spectives. As a proud parent of a Wild-
cat, that is mine.

Patti Crews Mobley: I think teach-
ers/coaches/administrators should be 
held to a higher standard than they 
apparently are and we as taxpayers 
and parents should be able to blindly 
trust all three, but as we see we can’t. 
Folks, it is the news media’s job to in-
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vestigate, not just report what elected 
officials want us to think. I say good job 
BC Press!

Marie Hartline: I bet if it was a 
regular teacher ,and not a coach, they 
would have been fired on the spot.

Pepper Scott Sr.: He was punished 
for this already. It should be left in the 
past.

Claudia Townsend Taylor: Absolute-
ly not. OK, so he paid the money back. 
Wonderful, but the deal also is that he 
lied. What is that telling children. Any-
more, it’s all about winning. So what’s 
more important?

Richard Clark: Negative. You either 
have character or you don’t. Doesn’t 
matter what you do.

home invasion,
robbery arrests
The following are some of the com-

ments that surfaced in response to a 
brief report on three arrests in the violent 
home invasion robbery case announced 
September 20:

Cindy Anger Rhoden: This truly 
strikes a bad chord with me, as my el-
derly parents were also victims of a 
violent home invasion 3 years ago. The 
young man almost killed my dad, beat 
him unmercifully, beat up my mom 
also. They were 78 at the time. My dad 
never recovered fully from his injuries 
and passed away in May. My mom re-
covered physically, but no longer feels 
safe in her home. I don’t remember the 
judges name. She was a female, but 
she sent the young man away for 45 
years. No parole. 

Theresa Wilcox: At some point we 
must come together. I pray for the el-
derly man that this happened to as 
well as the young men who [allegedly] 
did this.

Clayton Yarbrough: Common thugs. 
Some liberal judge will let them off 
easy because they had a bad childhood 

or some other lame excuse as usual.
Judy Raulerson Gentile: Shame Mr. 

Johnson didn’t have his firearm close at 
hand. This may have been a completely 
different news story. The thugs were 
lucky this time.

Logan Nevill: This absolutely breaks 
my heart ...Can’t believe people can 
actually be okay with doing this to an 
elderly person or any person for that 
matter!

Neisha Forevahisladii: Free Dreak, 
free Quel, free Nookie!

Kaleb White: Anyone who thinks 
they should be set free after [alleged-
ly] beating that man and invading his 
house is a special kind of stupid. Them 
boys are lucky they’re even alive and 
in jail around. Here when the cops are 
called to get someone for breaking in 
and beating someone half to death, it’s 
to pick up the bodies of the thugs!

LeRoy Ellis: I don’t think they should 
be let free at all. Do crime serve the 
time.

Dasheria Allen: Yall would down 
talk a black person and label them as a 
thug, but what about the white people 
who get a DUI and kill somebody?

Monica Long: What a bunch of cow-
ards. It’s not about race people they 
would be considered thugs no matter 
what the color. Two of them were al-
ready convicted felons, obviously their 
punishment wasn’t that bad for them 
to be at it again. This makes me sick. I 
actually moved out here to be safe.

Jennifer Marshall Frame: It’s really 
sad people cannot tell the difference 
between right and wrong anymore.

Donna Battles: If these guys did 
what they are charged with they 
should get punished. Wrong is wrong 
no matter what the color.

Keri Bolden: This isn’t a black or 
white thing. Wrong is wrong!

Julie Laird: I’m glad the cops caught 
these guys quickly. I pray the judges 
make an example out of them all!

My Side of
the Matter

ROBERT GERARD

Do we want to be a ‘football’ district?
Last week the newspaper 

published a story detailing how 
Baker High’s football coach 
and the county school super-
intendent turned what was 
initially a foolhardy misuse of 
a school district 
credit card to 
buy booze at a 
restaurant into 
a much more se-
rious transgres-
sion.

Both Coach Ryan Sulkows-
ki and School Superintendet 
Sherrie Raulerson initially 
claimed he turned himself in 
before the errant charge was 
discovered. Records obtained 
under Florida’s public records 
law clearly indicate that was 
untrue, and clearly indicate 
that two assistant coaches in-
volved in “Whitey’s Night Out” 
initially lied about whether the 
head coach was drinking.

He was, and they didn’t own 
up to the truth until school 
principal Tom Hill contacted 
the restaurant and the waitress 
blew open the fabrication.

More unsettling now is the 
fact that Superintendent Raul-
erson, who clearly had access to 
the investigation in March be-
fore the initial newspaper story 
was published, stuck with what 
she knew was a blatant false-
hood.

To what end?
After last week’s story hit the 

streets, readers naturally drew 
their own conclusion as to the 
timing, the relevance, the seri-
ousness of the transgression, 
what should come of it, etc.

That’s normal and to be ex-
pected, indeed encouraged in a 
society that is supposed to val-
ue free public discourse.

As to the timing of the story, 
there’s an explanation, though 
many may find it hard to be-
lieve. As the months rolled on 
following the original Whitey’s 
story in April, suggestions that 
we’d been “snookered” (that’s 
an old Cracker expression) kept 
popping up.

The credibility of the “whis-
perers” rose from street level 
to “they should know” and 
I decided what the hell, let’s 
get the  documentation on the 
Sulkowski probe last March af-
ter a school bookkeeper blew 
the whistle on him, and find out 
what they reveal.

What they revealed, other 
than the conspiracy to withhold 
the truth about who turned who 
in, was that Coach Sulkowski 
made two other illicit charges 
on the school Visa card during 
that billing period.

His subsequent explana-
tion of those can best be de-
scribed as dubious, but they’ll 
lay where they fell.

So now, the coach is in the 
middle of another, probably 
more serious, minefield. On 
page one of this edition is an-
other story outlining an allega-
tion by certified athletic trainer 

Behind
the scenes
at the ‘big’
pageant

that a JV football player was 
put back into a game against 
Trinity Christian two weeks ago 
despite concerns that he may 
have sustained a concussion.

There seems to be legitimate 
disagreement 
about who said 
what to whom, 
but it isn’t com-
ing at a good 
time for Ryan 
Sulkowski if 

credibility plays a role in any 
subsequent debate.

Then comes the news early 
this week that one of Sulkows-
ki’s assistants, Scott McDonald, 
was given his walking papers. 
Evidently Mr. McDonald is a 

well-respected and well-liked 
member of the coaching corps 
and (ahem!) a local boy with a 
well-entrenched cadre of ad-
mirers.

Are those war drums we 
hear on the horizon?

So, let’s consider what is ob-
viously the larger question in 
all this.

Do we want a school system 
where football coaches appear 
to rank higher on the peck-
ing order than ordinary shlubs 
with advanced degrees in actu-
al “learning” disciplines?

Do we want coaches, even 
“volunteers” who are arrested 
for being part of an organized 
illegal cockfighting “sport” in 

charge of setting examples for 
impressionable junior high 
athletes?

(An aside: yours truly asked 
Mrs. Raulerson last week if she 
planned to take action against 
Coach Rock Rhoden the cock-
fighter. She did not respond.)

Such duplicity portends 
many hazards, among them a 
seething resentment among 
other faculty members and 
school employees who recoil at 
the double standard.

One such worker, a veter-
an school bus driver, angrily 
pointed out that she’d be fired 
if she got a DUI coming home 
from Whiteys in her own vehi-
cle on a weekend.

Still others steamed after it 
was revealed in the April story 
that Coach Sulkowski didn’t 
have any specific teaching du-
ties at BCHS. Instead he was 
assigned some nebulous “men-
toring” duties that sounded a 
lot like keeping errant students 
who happened to be good foot-
ball players in line.

Mrs. Raulerson and every 
member of the school board 
would surely dispute any sug-
gestion of favoritism or taking 
eyes off the mission of “educat-
ing children.”

They are aware, surely, that 
the county is watching them in 
light of recent developments. 
What’s it going to be?

ImpressIons
Jim Mcgauley

bakercountypress.com
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glen town CounCil

Macclenny
PHARMACY
1254 S. 6th St. - In Tractor Supply Shopping Center Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm | Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We
match Walmart prices!

$5off ANY TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTIONS

Macclenny Pharmacy is conveniently located in the Tractor Supply 
Shopping Center...but sometimes that isn’t convenient enough! We will 
deliver your prescriptions to your home when you pre-register with us. 
It’s one of the personal services we offer at Macclenny Pharmacy.
We are YOUR family pharmacy!

We accept most insurances

259-1116
Doctor: 259-1117 | Fax: 259-1118

Come see

MIKE DEES
at Walt’s Live Oak Ford
1109 N. Ohio Ave. in Live Oak

for the

ABSOLUTE,
LOWEST PRICE

IN NORTH FLORIDA!

CALL TODAY!

386-362-1112
904-237-0646 Cell

waltsliveoakford.com

2007 Dodge Ram 1500
59,440 miles, Automatic

$10,300

HightechCB
SHOP

• Wildlife
• Magnum
• Quicktrack
• Johnson
• Garmin GPS
• Tri-Tronics
• Leashes

• ID Tags
• Cut Gear
• Coon Lights
• Magnets
• O-rings
• Antennas

Dog Hunting Supplies:

Call R.B. AKA Hightech
904.838.3309 | 904.266.9100

Across from TA Truckstop on US 301 | Baldwin

CB SALES, REPAIR
& INSTALLATION

We also carry FM Amateur 
Radios & accessories such as:

Icom • Kenwood • Yaesu

Hightech
Dog Hunting Supplies:

Hightech

690-A W. Macclenny Avenue
in Raynor’s Shopping Center

259-3232

Fall is Here!
10%Off Haircolor Service

Offer good 9/4-10/19

Cheerleaders, Dancers &
Braid Seekers...this BAR is for you!

Experience Baker’s fi rst 
BRAID BAR!

Any braid for any occasion!

Book online at schedulicity.com

Owner/Stylist: Lauren Helms | Stylist: Amber Homrich

old BCHs 
yearbooks 

The Baker County High 
School journalism class has 
old yearbooks for sale from the 
2002-03 school year through 
2007-08 school year. Those after 
2005-06 are $20 while the older 
ones are $30. Anyone interested 
should e-mail jennifer.payne@
bakerk12.org.

Woodlawn Kennels
Quality Professional Care

GROOMING   259-4757 BOARDING

Private • Spacious • Indoor/Outdoor Runs
Complete Bath, De-flea & Groom  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20-$25
Bath, De-flea & Nails Clip  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $10-$15
Boarding (per actual day) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5-$10

COUNTRY FEDERAL
C R E D I T  U N I O N

1.5%
APR*

Rates as low as
AT OUR MACCLENNY BRANCH

Get $150 
Cash Back*

602 S. 6th St.,  Macclenny • 259-6702 | 100 S. Lima St., Baldwin • 266-1041
www.countryfcu.com

*Subject to terms & conditions. 
Minimum loan amount $15,000. 
Cash back will be deposited into 
your checking account.

SEPTEMBER 25-27

Find great buys from a variety of local retail stores along
US 90 from Sixth St. to Third St. and along S. Fi� h St.

Saturday, September 28
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES:

Baker Vision Center
Smart Market

Davis Golf Carts
Welcome Homecare

R&P Creative Design

Calendar’s Pizzeria
The Village Store & 

Bistro
LaNota House of 

Dance
Sassy Sissy’s

Southern Charm/
O�  ce Mart

Council on Aging
Allure Salon
Hair Factory
Ivy Cottage

Bed, Bath & Barks
Triple A Help Bail 

Bonds Inc.
WJXR

& More!

Saving money is as easy as putting one foot in front of the other when you stop
by these fi ne shops and services Saturday!

ground outside the trailer door.
Larry “Little Man” Major III, 

a 19-year-old acquaintance of 
the suspects, told investigators 
at county jail he was “shooting 
dice” with them that evening be-
fore the robbery, and that Mr. 
Davis mentioned that “they were 
going to South Blvd. to burglarize 
a house.”

Mr. Davis insisted he waited 
in a driveway near the Johnson 
trailer because “he did not want 
to help with the burglary” and 
about ten minutes later the two 
exited the trailer, got into the vic-
tim’s pickup, picked him up at 
the driveway’s end and went to 
his house in Margaretta.

Mr. Johnson was known to all 
three of them, Mr. Davis stated, 
though he did not specify the na-
ture of the relationship.

When Mr. Johnson opened 
the door, the victim said all three 
men assaulted him, one of them 
with a black semi-automatic pis-
tol, authorities said at a press 
conference called Friday after-
noon by Sheriff Joey Dobson.

That firearm was not recov-
ered, but the .40-caliber Smith 
& Wesson owned by the victim 
was found in the area where the 
suspects fled from Mr. Johnson’s 
pickup.

Mr. Ford, whose record in-
cludes a robbery conviction in 
2011, turned himself in at county 
jail later that day. Court records 
also indicate the state dropped an 
aggravated battery count against 
him earlier this year because the 
victim was not willing to testify.

“He’s been in numerous situa-
tions,” said Sheriff Dobson. “We 
believe he’s been developing into 
a very violent individual.”

Mr. Jones, a Georgia native, 
was placed on a three-year pro-
bation late last year after serving 
a brief time in county jail for bur-
glary and theft.

At the press conference, the 
sheriff thanked the seven offi-
cers involved in the case: inves-
tigators Tracie Benton and Chris 

Volz, Lt. Scotty Rhoden, Sgt. 
Shawn Bishara and deputies Earl 
Lord, Clements Leo and Marc 
Heath.

“I’m not one to boast about 
our work, but I think we certain-
ly need to on this one,” he said, 
crediting the officers for “possi-
bly saving the life of the victim, 
who was badly beaten and left in-
side his residence to die.”

Mr. Johnson’s daughter, Tam-
mie Mathews, said her father was 
“unrecognizable” when she visit-
ed him in the hospital, but he was 
able to talk.

“He knew me when I walked 
in,” she said at the press confer-
ence. “The first thing he asked 
about was his dogs.”

Also stolen from the victim 
were his pets, two yorkies. The 
oldest, Lucy, was found in the 
bed of the victim’s truck. The 
younger dog remained missing, 
and Ms. Matthews requested 
anyone with information on its 
whereabouts contact the sheriff’s 
department.

“My dad’s life was his four 
grandchildren and his dogs,” 
said Mrs. Mathews, adding that 
Mr. Johnson lived with her for 
two years until moving out on his 
own in January. 

“He bought himself a nice lit-
tle truck. He was the happiest I’d 
seen him in years and the health-
iest I’ve seen him in years, until 
this happened,” she said.

“He was and still is a real 
country gentlemen,” said her 
husband James. “A lot of people 
in our community know him as 
Mr. Johnny.”

Mr. Mackie said in his letter. 
A press release on the new law 

from Mayo Clinic in Jacksonville 
quotes Dr. Jennifer Maynard 
noting similar risks.

“After a concussion, if an ath-
lete continues to play or returns 
to play too early, there is a signifi-
cant risk of experiencing another 
concussion, Dr. Maynard says. 
‘Repeat concussions may take 
longer to resolve and come with 
a risk of permanent neurological 
damage or, rarely, death,” the re-
lease reads.

“I attempted to call Coach 
Sulkowski on Friday morning to 
see if there was a miscommuni-
cation as [Akins] being disquali-
fied to continue for the day and 
who ultimately made that deci-
sion as to allowing his returning 
to play,” continued Mr. Mackie’s 
letter to the principal. “That de-
cision places your school and 
others in a serious liability situ-
ation.”

Player was cleared, coaches say

Both Coach Sulkowski and his 
assistant, Mr. Brunner, contend 
that Akins, who is listed on Max-
Preps.com as a 6-1, 180-pound 
freshman, was cleared to return 
to the game.

After receiving Mr. Mackie’s 
letter, Mr. Hill began investigat-
ing the incident, speaking with 
the player’s parents, Mr. Mackie, 
Coach Sulkowski, Ms. Register, 
BCHS athletics director Melody 
Coggin and school district per-
sonnel director Robin Mobley.

“The statements made by Mr. 
Mackie did not match the state-
ments from Ms. Register and 
Mr. Sulkowski,” Mr. Hill said by 
e-mail. “Both Ms. Register and 
Mr. Sulkowski stated and pro-
vided documentation that dis-
counted the allegation made by 
Mr. Mackie.

“Mr. Sulkowski provided me 
with a copy of a SCAT2 docu-
ment (completed by Mr. Mackie) 
that showed the student had no 
symptoms of head trauma. Ac-
cording to Mr. Sulkowski and 
Ms. Register, Mr. Mackie stated 
that the student could return to 
the game if he was needed.”

SCAT2 is short for Sport Con-
cussion Assessment Tool — Sec-
ond Edition. It’s a checklist de-
signed to help gauge whether an 
athlete has suffered a concussion.

The SCAT2 was filled out fol-
lowing the hit Akins’ sustained 
about 6:30 pm. It shows the 
student showed no concussion 
symptoms — like headache or 
dizziness — but displayed what 
Mr. Mackie called “deficiencies” 
related to memory, coordination 
and balance.

At the bottom of the checklist 
a warning also reads: “Scoring 
data from the SCAT2 ... should 
not be used as a stand alone 
method to diagnose concussion, 

measure recovery or make deci-
sions about an athlete’s readiness 
to return to competition.”

In addition to the letter, Mr. 
Mackie also sent Mr. Hill a com-
pleted SCAT3, which is a newer 
version of the assessment tool, 
slightly revised from the previ-
ous version.

Mr. Mackie said the SCAT2 
he filled out at the game was the 
only version he had with him 
and he gave the completed form 
to the coaching staff. He said he 
completed the SCAT3 the follow-
ing day for his records, “to the 
best of my recollection.”

“I felt it was in my best inter-
est,” he said.

The second checklist also not-
ed no symptoms of a concussion 
but some “signs of a potential 
concussion,” including memory, 
balance and coordination prob-
lems and a “blank and vacant 
look.” 

Under the notes section of 
the SCAT3, he wrote: “Discussed 
exam with first responder [Ms. 
Register] and head football 
coach. Advised not to return to 
game. Coach argued and said MD 
would check him the next day 
and he knew the athlete well. 4th 
quarter noted that athlete had re-
turned to the game ...”

In fact, Akins scored a touch-
down after returning to the con-
test. The game ended in a lop-
sided 50-20 loss, with most of 
Trinity’s scoring coming in the 
second half.

“Mr. Mackie was aware of 
his return,” Mr. Hill said. “Mr. 
Mackie did not approach anyone 
about the situation. If he believed 
the student shouldn’t return to 
play, why did he not say anything 
to a referee, coach, administra-
tor or athletic director? All were 
present and easily contacted if 
necessary.

“In an attempt to completely 
investigate whether or not there 
was a concussion suffered by the 
student, I instructed Mrs. Coggin 
to not allow the student to prac-
tice or participate in any sports 
until he was seen by a doctor ... 
There were no symptoms of a 
concussion.”

Principal Hill also faulted Mr. 
Mackie for filling out two assess-
ments — one the night of the 
game and another with “multiple 
discrepancies” the next day — 
which he called “baffling.”

The discrepancies are minor, 
however. Both checklists show 
no concussion symptoms but 

trouble with memory, cognition 
and balance. Nonetheless, Mr. 
Mackie contends his verbal rec-
ommendation was that Akins sit 
out.

“If in doubt, sit them out,” he 
said, adding the risk of legal lia-
bility to the school is too great to 
take a chance. He cited a school 
district’s settlement of $2.8 mil-
lion in favor of a Montclair, New 
Jersey player’s family in 2008.

The youth collapsed on the 
sideline after making a tack-
le, which occurred almost one 
month after he sustained a con-
cussion during practice. He was 
taken off life support three days 
later.

“The law is clear and the re-
ality is clear,” he said.  “Anyone 
should err on the side of caution 
in this day and age.”

Mr. Hill said in the future, 
coaches have been instructed 
to ask for a clear “yes or no” call 
from a medical professional be-
fore deciding whether a student 
returns to action.

“The safety and well-being of 
students is of prime importance 
for staff members of Baker Coun-
ty High School,” he said.

According to assistant football 
coach Adam Brunner, Akins was 
fine to return.

He told The Press as much 
during a half-time interview at 
the game, saying Akins passed a 
concussion test and was “ready 
to roll.”

It’s unclear from the records 
whether Akins would’ve had the 
same deficiencies Mr. Mackie de-
tailed had he avoided the head 
trauma. That’s why Mayo Clinic 
recommends baseline testing on 
players for comparison by doc-
tors following such injuries.

BCHS football players do not 
routinely undergo baseline test-
ing.

BCHS lacks certified athletic 

trainer

In addition to the allegations 
regarding Akins’ injury, Mr. 
Mackie pointed to state laws pro-
hibiting non-certified athletic 
trainers from “serving in the role 
or performing the functions of a 
certified athletic trainer.”

“I am aware that Ida [Fish] 
was there for nearly 10 years and 
was both a teacher and athletic 
trainer,” he said. “Filing that role 
is the schools responsibility ... I 
trust you will work to fill that po-
sition properly for the safety and 

welfare of your athletes.”
Principal Hill said Ms. Reg-

ister, who holds a bachelor’s de-
gree in sports medicine, lacks the 
athletic certification. As such, her 
duties are limited to first aid, hy-
dration of athletes, ordering sup-
plies, maintaining physical docu-
mentation and performing other 
“first responder” duties at athlet-
ic events. She is not seeking the 
certification now, either, he said.

According to Mr. Mackie, 
whose has 37 years in the field, 
state law does not require that 
medical professionals be present 
for high school athletic events, 
though it’s common practice for 
county EMS to be stationed at 
football games here.

He said only about half the 
high schools in the nation have 
certified athletic trainers.

“But the law says who is to 
make medical decisions and 
that’s certified athletic trainers, 
doctors and EMS,” he said.

To read Mr. Mackie’s full let-
ter to the high school, please visit 
the news section at www.baker-
countypress.com

too, had read the articles of incor-
poration.

 “I was afraid that was going to 
be the answer,” Mr. Croft said af-
ter the meeting.

 Commissioner Jimmy Ander-
son, who has been serving as the 
county’s ex-officio member of the 
BCDC since he took office nearly 
three years ago, said he would 
gladly volunteer to serve if ap-
pointed.

 “I am sure if they (BCDC) had 
someone resign and we wanted 
to put somebody on the board I 
don’t think it would be an issue,” 
Mr. Anderson said.

 Meanwhile, Mr. Croft said he’s 
anxious to hear what the new at-
torney has to say about a second 
question commissioners have 
posed: If BCDC should default on 
bonds that were sold in 2008 to 
build the jail would the county be 
obligated to help pay off the debt?

 With the county’s blessing and 

a $200,000 loan, the BCDC was 
created in 2006. Two years later 
it financed the construction of the 
jail by issuing $40 million in tax-
free bonds to be repaid through 
2030.

 The main source of revenue 
to pay off the bonds is the money 
BCDC receives from the county 
for local inmate housing and care 
and the money paid by the feder-
al government to house detainees 
placed there by U.S. Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement and 
other federal law enforcement 
agencies.

 Problem is, in the past year 
the number of federal inmates 
has been declining, causing 
county commissioners to become 
increasingly concerned about the 
potential legal and financial im-
pact on the county should BCDC 
become unable to meet its bond 
obligations.

 Sheriff Joey Dobson told the 
county board in May that the in-
mate numbers always fluctuate 

up and down, but assured them 
that the numbers would continue 
to go up. But in no case, he said, 
would the county be obligated to 
pay the BCDC’s bond debt.

 Despite the sheriff’s assuranc-
es, commissioners have been a lit-
tle uneasy by ambiguous wording 
in the bond agreement that states 
the county would make “the best 
effort” to ensure the bonds are re-
paid if BCDC is unable to do so.

 It was Kopelousos, Bradley & 
Garrison’s vast experience with 
land use and zoning matters, as 
well as handling bond issues, 
that sold the commission on hir-
ing the firm. After the unanimous 
vote, Mr. Croft said: “Welcome, 
Mr. Komando.” 

 After approving a one-year 
contract with the new law firm at 
$4,500 monthly, commissioners 
also approved two other agree-
ments.

One with the Union County 

Commission tasks Baker County 
with providing building inspec-
tions and plan reviews in the 
neighboring county up to two 
days a week in exchange for a 
$20,000 annual fee to be paid 
in quarterly installments. Union 
County also will furnish a vehicle 
for the inspections.

The panel also renewed its 
contract with Chris Doolin, the 
county’s legislative lobbyist at 
the state capitol. He’ll be paid 
$12,000 a year to be the county’s 
“eyes and ears over in Tallahas-
see,” said County Manager C.J. 
Thompson.

 At the request of Commission 
Chairman Mark Hartley, who 
said he wanted to know what Mr. 
Doolin has done for the county 
to “see what our money is going 
for,” the county manager said he 
would prepare a report detailing 
activity in previous years.

from page 1

from page 1

from page 1

Sulkowski: did he defy a trainer?

Trio on high bonds
for saving beating

Counsel: no appointment powers...

County Judge Joey Williams 
ordered the following disposi-
tions during regular county court 
session on September 18:

• Tamera Courtney, affray; 
$300 fine.

• Broward Crawford, DUI; six 
month probation.

• Dorothy Exline, driving 
while license suspended; 20 days 
county jail.

• Quentin Griffis, battery; 12 
months probation; batterers’ 
class.

• Bruce Solomon, operating 
while license suspended or re-
voked; 60 days in jail.

• Tikka White, operating while 
license suspended or revoked; 
six months probation, driver’s 
school.

• Michael Kinard, making 
false report to law authority; 
court costs.

Capias warrants were issued 
for the following defendants who 
failed to appear in court: Lisa 
Harris for disorderly conduct, 
Eugena Finley for disorderly in-
toxication, Robin O’Neal and 
Toni Rainey for marijuana pos-
session.

Sentences
in county
court cases

The Glen St. Mary Town 
Council approved a budget for 
the coming fiscal year that begins 
next week, and it’s a pared down 
plan that Mayor Juanice Padgett 
hopes will get close to her goal of 
spending ten percent less than 
revenues.

The board approved the four-
part budget during regular ses-
sion the evening of September 
17, along with minor changes to 
leave policies and an agreement 
to refund extra money spent by 
the owners connecting a sewer 
line to the new Dollar General on 
US 90.

The town’s general fund antic-
ipates revenues of $168,110 and 
expenses of just over $158,000 
in fiscal 2014. Impact fees could 
bring in $3000 and capacity fees 
$14,235, while income from wa-
ter and sewer is at $128,420.

The budget passed without 
dissent. Councilman Dickie Fos-
ter was absent.

In other business, the board 
adopted an agreement with Mil-
lennium Venture Group, Inc., 
owners of the Dollar  General 
store that recently opened, re-
funding utility connection fees 

in the event two adjoining com-
mercial lots connect to the town’s 
utility network.

Town attorney Joel Foreman 
of Lake City presented the docu-
ment that has a ten-year term. 
Before then, Glen is obligated to 
collect $4100 in fees when the 
lots are developed that will be re-
manded to Millennium, a Dela-
ware corporation.

The pact is similar to one re-
cently penned with the owners of 
a proposed travel center at I-10 
and SR 125 where they are reim-
bursed proportionately as new 
connections are made.

Also approved were changes 
proposed by Mayor Padgett to 
the employment handbook — 
doubling the amount of allow-
able accumulated leave time to 
480 hours and setting a new for-
mula on leave payable upon re-
tirement.

The town also revised how va-
cation time is carried over into a 
new fiscal year.

Attorney Foreman will pres-
ent recommendations next 
month on the amount of water 
and sewer tap, capacity and im-
pact fees.

Pared-down ‘14
budget approved

Serving
Baker County
for over 35 years

specializing in...

Real Estate
Family Law
Personal Injury

Hugh D. Fish, Jr. J.D.

34 S. Fifth Street | Macclenny | hughfish@setel.net

259-6606
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Subscribe to  
our E - edition

www.bakercountypress.com

Community
Calendar
Find out what’s going on or

post your special event online 

bakercountypress.com
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bAker County hosPitAl Authority

bAker County CoMMission

CirCuit Court

Roger Raulerson

WELL
DRILLING

up to 14” wells – 650’ deep 
Licensed & Insured

Family Owned & Operated

259-7531
We’re proud of our name and 

we stand behind our work!

JUNK JOE ~ #1 BUYER
in surrounding area

We buy vehicles with liens 3 years up to date

In-State | Out-Of-State

Also buying scrap metals

386-867-1396 

Free Pick-Up

- CA$H -

TOP DOLLAR

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 – MIDNIGHT MADNESS
Early Bird Madness from 6:00 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

- $20 Armband 
Midnight Madness from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. - 

$15 Armband 
Gate admission: $8; 5 and under FREE
Featuring: Whiskey Moon String Band,

Professional Ventriloquist & Local Talent

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 –
BRANCH & DEAN DAY

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. – Armband Discount Matinee 
$10 Armband

6 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $20 Armband
Gate admission: $12; 5 and under FREE

Advance Tickets at Council on Aging: $10 - 6 and up
Featuring: Blaire Hanks & Band, Branch & Dean,

Professional Ventriloquist

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 –
GOSPEL MUSIC DAY

Come As You Are Church 10:00 am-
Free to the Public

2 p.m. to Close - $15 Armband-
Unlimited Rides
Gate admission: $5; 5 and under FREE

Featuring: Fair Princess Contest & Southern Joy

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 – YOUTH DAY
6 p.m. to Close - $15 Armband- $13 with coupon

Gate admission: $5; 5 and under FREE
Featuring: Fair Queen Pageant, Professional Ventriloquist,

Youth Beef Show

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 – TWO FOR TUESDAY
Special Two for One Deals on Select Rides & Games
6 p.m. to Close - $20 Armband- Buy 1 Get 1 FREE

Two gate admissions for the price of 1: $5; 5 and under FREE
Featuring: Star Search, Professional Ventriloquist,

Youth Steer Show

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 –
BAKER COUNTY STUDENT DAY

6 p.m. to Close – Discount Ride Tickets ✦ $15 Armband
Gate admission: $5; 5 and under FREE

Featuring: “Jacobs Walk”, Professional Ventriloquist,
Youth Swine Show

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 – DISCOUNT RIDE DAY
6 p.m. to Close - Discount Ride Tickets OR $15 Armband

Gate admission: $5; 5 and under FREE
Featuring: Star Search, Professional Ventriloquist &

Youth Swine & Steer Sale 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 – MIDNIGHT MADNESS
Early Bird Madness from 6:00 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $20 

Armband 

Midnight Madness from 10 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. - $15 Armband 

Gate admission: $12;
5 and under FREE

Advance Tickets at Council on Aging: $10 - 6 and up

Featuring: Whiskey Moon String Band,
Professional Ventriloquist &

Professional Rodeo 8 pm

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 – FAMILY DAY ON 
THE MIDWAY

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. – Kids of All Ages Pay $10 Armband
6 p.m. to Midnight - $20 Armband

Gate admission: $12; 5 and under FREE
Advance Tickets at Council on Aging: $10 - 6 and up

Featuring: Star Search Finals,
Professional Ventriloquist & Professional Rodeo 8 pm

CUT AND SAVE $ 2 OFF COUPON
FOR YOUTH DAY

Monday, September 30 ONLY
Present at carnival midway ticket booth

MIDWAY SPECIALS &
Entertainment Schedule

Advance Tickets at Council on Aging: $10 - 6 and up

Gate admission: $5; 5 and under FREE

Early Bird Madness from 6:00 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Professional Ventriloquist & Local Talent

Advance Tickets at Council on Aging: $10 - 6 and up

Mike Anderson 
Press stAff

With little fanfare, the Baker 
County Commission adopted 
its new $27.1 million budget for 
2013-14, including $7.3 million 
for general county government 
services, after a final public hear-
ing last week.

The spending plan, which 
goes into effect on October 1, 
was passed the evening of Sep-
tember 19 without discussion 
and no comments from the audi-
ence, although several workshops 
had been held in the past three 
months in an effort to cut expen-
ditures.

 Still, the budget was balanced 
with about $1.2 million antici-
pated from the county’s cash re-
serve, which totals roughly $6.7 
million, and a slight tax increase. 
The property tax rate was raised 
from 7.1495 mills to the so-called 
“rollback rate” of 7.2916 mills, or 
from $7.15 for every $1,000 of as-
sessed value to $7.30. The higher 
rate would increase the tax bill on 
a home valued at $100,000 from 
$715 to $730.

 The rollback rate is the one 
necessary to produce the same 
amount of revenue as last year, 
although it will actually generate 
$104,767 in additional revenue 
due mainly to new construction 
in the past year, officials have 
said.

 A resolution adopting the new 
millage rate was approved 3-2, 
with Commissioners James Croft 
and Jimmy Anderson voting no. 
The subsequent budget resolu-
tion was approved 4-1, with the 
lone dissent being registered by 
Mr. Croft, who had previously 
stated that his goal was to make 
sufficient budget cuts to avoid the 
need for any cash reserves.

 Though the increase in the tax 
rate is negligible, Mr. Anderson 
said he voted against it because 
no matter how small it is people’s 
tax bill will still go up.

 “I didn’t want any tax increase 
on the citizens, and I’m also try-
ing to promote business develop-
ment,” he said. “I would love not 
to use reserves, but we’ve still got 
a county to run.”

 He said he was proud of the 

job the county has done keeping 
expenditures to a minimum and 
said if it weren’t for substantial 
increases in retirement and in-
surance costs this year, it might 
have been possible to reach a bal-
anced budget without having to 
dip into reserves.

The same evening the com-
mission waived a hiring freeze 
and authorized the county man-
ager to fill a vacancy in the animal 
control department, which Mr. 
Thompson said is sorely needed.

 “We had a department of two 
that is now down to one person,” 
he said. “It’s just not feasible to 
ask one person to provide ani-
mal control services for the entire 
county and operate the kennel.”

 The position pays $10.08 per 
hour and includes training re-
quired for certification.

In other business, the board 
approved a mutual aid agree-
ments with the City of Jackson-
ville for emergency medical ser-
vices and fire protection. Each 
jurisdiction will respond to re-
quests for assistance when need-
ed.

A circuit judge on September 17 sent a Macclen-
ny man with a history of felony drug arrests back 
to prison for 15 years for violating probation last 
spring.

Jimmy Manning, 28, pleaded no contest to four 
of eight charges relating to his arrest in March af-
ter he and two others were caught packaging illegal 
drugs for sale at a local motel room.

The defendant, who was in prison four years un-
til the spring of 2011 for selling cocaine in his south 
city neighborhood, fled from the Econolodge March 
17 shortly after county deputies arrived to investi-
gate a disturbance. The mirror of his vehicle struck 
a county deputy and two other police cruisers were 
damaged when Mr. Manning lost control of his car 
in Macclenny II.

His brother and a Jacksonville woman were also 
arrested that night.

Mr. Manning entered no contest pleas to aggra-
vated battery of a law enforcement officer, posses-
sion of drugs with intent to sell, possession of para-
phernalia and having no valid driver’s license. The 
state dropped several other related charges as part 
of the plea agreement.

He was one of five defendants sent to prison that 
day by Judge Mark Moseley.

• Lashaun Farmer, 23, of Lake City was given 28 
months less time served after admitting she violated 
two conditions of a 3½-year probation she received 
in 2010 for robbery. Court records show Ms. Farm-
er left Columbia County without permission from 
a probation officer and she failed to complete sub-
stance abuse treatment.

• Corey Godwin Parks, 22, of Maxville drew a 
27-month sentence after pleading no contest to ag-
gravated assault with a deadly weapon. The state 
dropped a companion charge of aggravated battery.

Mr. Godwin Parks was arrested for pointing a 
pistol and threatening two female patrons at the 
County Club Lounge late on April 6. He also struck 
one of them with a tossed beer bottle. Court records 
indicate he has a prior criminal record for burglary, 
battery, weapon and drug offenses.

• Judge Moseley sentenced Jon C. Mann, 42, to 
16 months in prison less time served for violating 
probation when he moved from a downtown Jack-
sonville address and for two shoplifting arrests.

Mr. Mann, who has a record of theft, vehicle theft 
and fraud, was placed on probation in July for grand 
theft.

• Milton Oralls, 39, entered no contest pleas to 

possession of methamphetamine and tampering 
with evidence and drew a 13-month sentence less 
time served. The state dropped a drug possession 
count.

Other, lesser sentences:
• Michael Best will serve seven months in county 

jail less time served for lewd or lascivious exhibition 
in the presence of an employee.

• Michael Busbee pleaded no contest to leaving an 
injury accident scene and will be in jail nine months, 
followed by 29 months on probation. The judge also 
ordered 50 hours of community service.

• The state dropped 11 burglary and theft charges 
against Michael Doyle and he pleaded no contest to 
seven others stemming from a one-man crime spree 
in a north Macclenny neighborhood last spring.

Judge Moseley ordered him to jail for eight 
months less time served, then onto a 54-month 
drug offender probation. Other sentence provisions 
include apology letters to the ten victims whose ve-
hicles he entered during the night and a substance 
abuse evaluation. 

• Robert Porterfield pleaded no contest to sale 
and possession of controlled drugs and will be in 
county jail six months less time served. The state 
dropped a companion charge of possessing drug 
paraphernalia.

• Max Chitty admitted to violating probation for 
drunk driving and a firearm violation and will be on 
drug offender probation three years following com-
pletion of a six-month jail sentence.

• The judge ordered a two-year drug offender 
probation after Euneka Jefferson pleaded to pos-
session of drugs with intent to sell.

• Heather McAlister admitting to violating proba-
tion in a prior fraud case and will be on house arrest 
six months, followed by 18 months on probation.

• Sandra Canady pleaded no contest to making 
a false statement to claim property and will be on 
probation three years. She will also pen an apology 
letter, do 100 hours community service and pay res-
titution of $1081.

• Miquelle Jones entered no contest pleas to 
fraud to obtain property and conspiracy and will be 
on probation two years. The judge allowed 64 days 
already served as her jail sentence.

• An 18-month probation and restitution were 
ordered for Meagan Muncy after she pleaded no 
contest to two counts of grand theft and two of petty 
theft. The judge withheld adjudication of guilt.

Joel Addington 
news editor  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

The Baker County Hospital 
Authority approved its new $1.2 
million annual spending plan 
and associated millage rate dur-
ing a short meeting the evening 
of September 15 at the Chamber 
of Commerce.

The 2013-14 budget and mill-
age, or property tax, rate re-
mained essentially the same as 
the previous year.

Thanks to a 1993 deal with 
Baker County Medical Services, 
the nonprofit corporation that 

manages Fraser Hospital and 
Wells Nursing Home, most of 
the tax money generated by the 
hospital authority is funneled to 
the nonprofit and escrowed to re-
pay public bond debt incurred to 
replace the existing facility in the 
late 1990s.

The bond was for some $9.9 
million and the contract with the 
nonprofit runs through 2025.

This year the hospital author-
ity’s millage rate — 1.0789 or 
about $1.07 per $1000 of tax-
able property value — is expected 
to generate the same amount in 
tax revenue as the previous year, 
about $805,000.

Roughly 96 percent of those 
funds are allocated to Baker Coun-
ty Medical Services as “hospital 
and nursing home fees,” accord-
ing to the budget adopted 4-0 by 
the hospital authority’s board of 
directors. They are Todd Ferreira, 
chairman, Glen McKendree, Kar-
en Dolan and Debra Gnann.

The $1,246,233 budget also 
shows about $35,000 for pro-
fessional fees, tax collector and 
property appraiser fees totalling 
$35,883 and $18,315, respec-
tively, and $23,313 for internal 
administration.

A line item for “future medical 
needs of Baker County residents” 
stands at zero.

The authority’s board is set to 
meet with the nonprofit’s long-
time CEO, Dennis Markos, on 
October 16 at 4:30 pm at the 
Chamber. The meeting to review 
Baker County Medical Services 
finances is open to the public.

After approving the coming 
year’s budget and tax rate, board 
members said the authority’s 
relationship with Baker County 
Medical Services has been rocky 
at times, but there have been im-
provements in recent months.

Mr. Ferreira said he was 
pleased to see night-time secu-
rity added to the Fraser ER and 
to hear from one of the hospi-
tal’s doctors, who he said seemed 
pleased with the facility.

Plus, a new clinic dedicated to 
treating low-income patients and 
keep them out of the emergency 
room will be opening soon.

Ms. Gnann said she hopes au-
thority board members will have 
an opportunity to tour the new 
facility, which joins the hospital, 
nursing home and medical cen-
ter on the Fraser campus.

“I’ll ask,” said Darryl Register, 
who serves has the authority’s 
sole staff person. He’s also the 
only staff for the Baker County 
Development Commission and 
heads up the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Sentenced to 15 years
offender dealing from motel room

Draws $1.2M from reserve
to balance $27.1M budget

Approves $1.2M budget
Tax rate
the same

Arrested
for cashing
3 checks

A warrant was issued early 
this week for the arrest of a Mac-
clenny man sought for felony do-
mestic violence against two ex-
girlfriends.

Michael Dickins, 31, faces a 
count of aggravated battery on 
Brittany Roton, 21, who told 
Deputy Jeremiah Johnson she 
is five months pregnant with his 
baby. He is also charged with bat-
tery on Ms. Roton’s sister Han-
nah West, 18, by striking her in 
the head with a cell phone she 
was using late on September 17 
to call police.

Ms. Roton said the ex-boy-
friend entered her residence on 
Bobby Ray Lane about 10:30 that 
night and refused to leave. He 
later entered a bedroom where 
she was laying on a floor mattress 
with Ms. West and Ms. Roton’s 
2-year-old daughter, who also 
belongs to the suspect.

He allegedly kicked her in the 
side and pulled her off the mat-
tress before Ms. Roton’s mother 
intervened and told the sister 
to call police. After striking Ms. 
West, the ex-boyfriend allegedly 
pushed her across the room.

Deputy Johnson said Mr. 
Dickins phoned the women con-
tinuously while the officer was at 
the scene, and sent a text mes-
sage threatening to take the baby 

away in the morning.
Mr. Dickins was also named in 

a complaint on September 22 by 
Crystal Hines, 28, who accused 
him of strangling and beating her 
at a residence on Brown Rd. ear-
ly on August 9. She told Deputy 
Trey McCullough she hesitated 
to do so following the incident 
because the ex-boyfriend threat-
ened earlier to kill her.

The report notes that col-
leagues at Ms. Hines’ workplace 
called police when they became 
suspicious about her excuse in 
August as to why she couldn’t 
come to work. Deputies then 
questioned her about facial 
bruising, and she concocted a 
story that she fell.

Deputy McCullough said Ms. 
Hines applied for a protection 
order at the courthouse on Sep-
tember 22 and decided to report 
the incident. She supplied photos 
of her injuries taken after the at-
tack, and a photo of damage to 
the front door of her residence 
caused by Mr. Dickins forcibly 
entering it that morning.

The complaint also charges 
him with false imprisonment for 
preventing her from leaving, and 
burglary.

In other incidents:
• Police arrested Robert Raul-

erson, 19, for twin attacks on his 

sister Ashley Pendleton, 20, at a 
residence on Pine Top Rd. in the 
early morning of September 20.

She told Deputy Johnson 
the brother attacked her during 
an argument about 1:25, then 
did so again after she went out-
side, kicking her in the face and 
knocking her to the ground.

The deputy noted both parties 
had been drinking.

 • Nancy Blanton, 59, was ar-
rested by Deputy Earl Lord early 
on September 20 for slapping 
husband John Blanton III, 49, 
during an argument at their resi-
dence on Brown Rd. near Mac-
clenny.

The officer filed a complaint 
for domestic battery against the 
husband, who allegedly retali-
ated by striking his wife several 
times, causing bruises and swell-
ing about the head and neck.

• Deputy Brandon Kiser ar-
rested Manda Wainwright, 47, 
early on September 22 for vio-
lating a protective order by re-
peatedly calling ex-boyfriend 
Charles Hobson, 67, who lives 
in a neighboring residence on 
Frank Combs Circle in the north 
county.

The officer noted that the girl-
friend telephoned 14 times in a 
two-day period.

Three persons were arrested, 
two of them brothers, for a side-
line brawl that halted a youth 
football game at Memorial Sta-
dium in Macclenny the evening 
of September 16.

Witnesses told Deputy Jere-
miah Johnson the fight broke out 
when Rasheem Gaskins, 18, of 
Sanderson attacked a 14-year-old 
male about 8 pm while the two 
were holding yard markers and 
chains on the north sideline. The 
youth said he asked Mr. Gaskins 
about a verbal argument that oc-
curred on the home side of the 
stadium earlier, and the assailant 
responded by swinging at him.

Roland Gaskins, 19, of Sand-
erson then joined in the fracas, as 
did the youth’s brother Natavian 
Griffin, 18, of Macclenny. A wit-
ness among several who broke up 
the fight, Steven Cornellier, 51, of 
Jacksonville, told the deputy he 
was struck in the cheek by Ro-
land Gaskins.

Due to the level of violence, 
officials stopped the game. The 
Gaskins brothers and Mr. Griffin 
were taken to jail charged with 
battery, disorderly conduct and 
disturbing the peace.

In another school-related in-
cident, a 15-year-old female stu-
dent at Baker County Middle 
School was arrested the morning 
of September 18 for kicking Dep-
uty John Minkel after he placed 
her in his patrol car to take her 
home.

The girl, with a Glen St. Mary 
address, was suspended minutes 
earlier by Principal Sherry Bar-
rett for disrupting class at the 
alternative school for unruly stu-
dents. Deputy Minkel was called 
to the scene when she refused to 
accompany campus deputy Allen 
Markley.

Officers then placed the resist-
ing and cursing student in the pa-
trol car equipped with a security 
cage.

The girl was booked for resist-
ing police with violence, a third-
degree felony.

• A complaint for battery was 
filed the morning of September 
16 naming a 23-yea-old male pa-
tient at Northeast Florida State 
Hospital for striking another 
patient, 29, in the head after ap-
proaching him from behind.

The victim told Deputy Rob-
ert Simpkins that five similar in-
cidents have occurred.

A Jacksonville man faces multiple drug and 
weapon charges after he was confronted by a county 
deputy outside Mac’s Liquors in downtown Mac-
clenny in the early hours of September 21.

Sgt. Ben Anderson said he turned into the west 
parking lot of the bar about 1:35 to check for off-
premises drinking, and saw Jason Mosier, 40, place 
an object back onto the driver’s seat of his parked 
1995 Nissan SUV.

The object turned out to be a pistol, and a second 
one was found in the vehicle during an inventory 
search. Sgt. Anderson also said he found a baggie 
of cocaine in Mr. Mosier’s pocket, along with two 
bags of K-2 synthetic marijuana and two smoking 
devices.

The suspect was booked at county jail for felony 
possession of cocaine, carrying a concealed weapon 
and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Shannon Norman, 41, of Macclenny, who was 
with Mr. Mosier, was charged with disorderly intox-
ication for unruly behavior during the arrest.

In other arrests, Thomas Gill, 31, of Macclenny 
was charged with multiple offenses after he was 
found passed out at the wheel of a 2008 Chevrolet 
late on September 16.

Deputy Jeremiah Johnson said Mr. Gill had an 
aerosol can of dust remover in his lap, and the vehi-
cle was facing north in the southbound lane of South 
6th about 11 pm. After the suspect awoke, and the 
deputy learned he had a suspended driver’s license 
and was wanted in Volusia County for the same of-
fense.

The officer said Mr. Gill broke free of him short-

ly after being handcuffed and ran into the parking 
lot of nearby Country Federal Credit Union where 
he was taken back into custody after a scuffle that 
brought both he and the deputy to the ground, re-
sulting in minor injuries.

Mr. Gill was booked for the license violation and 
resisting with violence.

• Deputy Johnny Hodges filed a complaint 
against Randy Reed, 37, of Orlando for disorderly 
conduct after confronting him about midday on 
September 17 in the parking lot of the Econolodge 
in Macclenny.

The officer said Mr. Reed was lying face down on 
the pavement passed out and a second complaint 
charged him with resisting arrest because he initial-
ly ignored an order not to urinate in public.

He was not jailed due to a medical condition.
• Vicki Fowler, 52, of Macclenny was arrested 

the afternoon of September 21 at the north city resi-
dence of Judith Whisman, from whom she was rent-
ing a room.

Deputy Trey McCullough said he answered a dis-
turbance call about 3 pm and found an angry and 
cursing Ms. Fowler packing a suitcase in her bed-
room. Earlier, she allegedly tossed objects around 
the interior, and she became abusive when ques-
tioned by the officer.

• Two others were taken into custody in unrelated 
charges from Duval County: Sara Murr, 29, of Jack-
sonville at county jail on September 18 on two war-
rants for driving on a suspended license, and Fla-
vis Barnard, 36, of Sanderson, arrested by Deputy 
Hodges on September 16 on six forgery counts.

A Glen St. Mary man was ar-
rested for shoplifting a can of 
drain cleaner and a pair of socks 
from the Macclenny Walmart the 
evening of September 20.

A store security employee 
told Deputy Michael Clark he 
observed Joshua Thornton, 27, 
take the drain cleaner, place it 
in a sock that he also took from 
a shelf and conceal both in his 
pocket before attempting to leave 
the store about 7:15.

Mr. Thornton told the officer 
his grandmother gave him the 
money for drain cleaner but he 
spent it on cigarettes.

In a second Walmart case, a 
couple was charged with petty 
theft for attempting to leave the 
store the evening of September 
18 with two cell phone covers val-
ued at $75.

Joseph Parish and Crystal 
Sheffield, both 28 and from Mac-

clenny, were seen removing the 
cases from packaging before Mr. 

Parish placed the cases in his 
pocket.

Police arrested a Sanderson 
woman on September 19 for 
cashing three checks taken from 
an acquaintance’s checkbook.

Leslie Starling called the sher-
iff’s department when she was 
informed by Country Federal 
Credit Union in Macclenny that 
checks totaling $1291 were writ-
ten on her account and returned 
for insufficient funds.

Deputy Chris Walker said he 
then questioned Sheila Crews, 
34, at her residence north of 
Sanderson and she admitted 
cashing the checks, but insisted 
Ms. Starling was aware of it and 
had signed them. The accused 
claimed the checks represented 
payment for several items she 
sold to Ms. Starling, and she 
filled them out because the com-
plainant did not know how to do 
so.

Ms. Crews also produced a 
fourth check for $575 that she 
had not cashed yet.

In other recent theft reports, 
Christopher Combs called po-
lice when he realized a $2000 
riding mower was missing from 
his property on Richardson Rd. 
south of Sanderson.

He told Deputy Johnny Hodg-
es the mower was gone when he 
returned August 25 after a two-
day absence, and he waited until 
September 22 to report it because 
he thought a friend borrowed it.

• Someone made off with a 
band saw, welder and weeder 
from a shed at Camp Tracey in 
the north county between Sep-
tember 14-16. The property was 
valued at $1200.

• Donald Broughman report-
ed a tree stand valued at $300 
was removed from his property 
on Benny Joe Bennett Rd. in the 
north county sometime before 
September 21 while he was away.

• A bicycle worth $150 was 
taken from the yard of Melissa 
Wiesemeyer on Blair St. in Mac-
clenny between September 14-17.

arrest for socks, ‘draino’ theft

Ex-boyfriend sought
For felony battery on two women

Had cocaine, two pistols

Fight halts football game

Photo by Denny Wells
‘Gospel’ cast members (from left) Trey Orberg, Caitlin Crawford, Maci McDuffie, 
Megan Crawford, Sam Kitching.

Baker County Community 
Theatre’s Old Time Gospel Jubi-
lee is unlike any musical to come 
across the stage at BCHS in a 
long time, and will take audienc-
es back to the 1930s when radio 
was king.

The production runs Sept. 
26,27,28, Oct. 3, 4, 5 at 7:30 pm 
and Sept. 29 and Oct. 6 at 2 pm in 
the BCHS auditorium.

The play centers around 
a small-time radio perform-
ers given the opportunity to be 
stars. ABC radio is looking for a 
program to go up against NBC’s 
hugely successful country mu-
sic program, The National Barn 
Dance, and they that they have 
found it in the Jubilee. There’s 
only one problem, the Jubilee 
has to change its format from 
gospel to country and western 
music.

It’s a play within a play. As 
well as having to make the diffi-
cult decision about joining ABC 
the cast also performs a full radio 
broadcast with a live band and 18 
gospel favorites from the 1930s.

Songs include traditional gos-
pel favorites from “I’ll Fly Away 
to “Will the Circle be Unbroken” 
played by a live bluegrass band.

The show opens the 30th sea-
son of the Baker County Commu-
nity Theatre and BCHS drama 
program and is fun for the whole 
family. It is full of comedy, drama 
and has a great message.

Cast members include Jeff 
Rowe, Sam Kitching, Gail Moore, 
Collin Crews, Denny Wells, Me-
gan Crawford, Kristie Shook, 
Caitlin Crawford, Bob Gerard, 
Kelley Norman, Maci McDuffie, 
Jesse Lambright, Kailee Raul-
erson, Trey Orberg, Steve Kish, 
Melissa Thomas, Bobbi Croft, 
Cameron Kirkland, Amanda 
Rhoden, Jillian Hodges, Kellen 
Dopson, Karlee Nelson, Jessica 
Rawlins, Rachel Nickles, Allisa 
Rawlins, Stephanie Rawlins Lu-
cas Kish. Band members include 
Gary Murch, Dylan Gerard, Luke 
Lauramore, Sarah Szelak and 
Katie Szelak and technicians are 
Lily Ann Drawdy, Mia Fish and 
Gracie Crawford.

‘old Time Gospel’
opens this weekend

Thanks so much
A very sincere heartfelt thanks 

to everyone at Macclenny Nurs-
ing and Rehab Center. I was 
there twice in the last eight 
months and both times I received 
the best of care. I also got a “be-
hind the scenes” look at just how 
dedicated and devoted the staff is 
to the everyday care and comfort 
of the residents. Their hearts are 
in their work. Also, I was blessed 
with many new friendships. God 
bless you all.

Michael Rowe
Sanderson
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THE NEW GENERATION
OF TAXIDERMY...
IT’S AN ART!

Droptine
Taxidermy
Casey K. Davis

904.612.6509
904.408.1379

Macclenny

Award Winning Taxidermy

LegaL Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.:  02-2012-CA-0250

COUNTRY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,  
   

Plaintiff,
vs.

GREGORY L. BURNSED; DEVON M. BURNSED 
a/k/a DEVON MICHELLE BURNSED; DORRIS 
BURNSED, Individually and as Surviving Widow of 
Roy Burnsed; P & R ELECTRIC, INC.; THOMAS 
BARBER; MALISSA BARBER; DAVIS GOLF CART & 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR; and UNKNOWN TENANT IN 
POSSESSION,

Defendants.
_______________________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to the Order 
of Summary Judgment of Foreclosure in this cause, in 
the Circuit Court of Baker County, Florida, I will sell the 
property situated in Baker County, Florida described as:

PART OF THE NW 1/4 OF THE NW 1/4 OF 
SECTION 19, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 22 
EAST, BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND BEING 
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS:  COMMENCE AT THE SE CORNER 
OF SAID NW 1/4 OF THE NW 1/4; THENCE N 
89E 27’ 49” W, ALONG SOUTH LINE OF NW 1/4 
OF THE NW 1/4 A DISTANCE OF 296.5 FEET 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
CONTINUE 89E 27’ 49” W ALONG SOUTH LINE 
A DISTANCE 245.21 FEET; THENCE N 15E 18’ 
02” W, A DISTANCE OF 255.53 FEET TO A 
POINT ON A CURVE; SAID CURVE BEING 
CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY AND HAVING A 
RADIUS OF 40.0 FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 
AROUND SAID CURVE AN ARC DISTANCE OF 
117.34 FEET TO THE POINT OF TANGENCY OF 
SAID CURVE; THENCE S 89E 27’ 49” E, BEING 
PARALLEL TO SAID SOUTH LINE A DISTANCE 
OF 318.10 FEET; THENCE S 0E 22’ 03” E, 
BEING PARALLEL TO SAID EAST LINE OF SAID 
NW 1/4 OF NW 1/4 A DISTANCE OF 325.0 
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.  ALSO 
KNOWN AS LOT 12 OF THE NORTH FORTY.

And which postal address is:
6667 North 40 Circle, Macclenny, FL 32063.

TOGETHER WITH 1984 SKYL DOUBLE WIDE 
MOBILE HOME, ID #25630352AT & 
25630352BT 

AND A 2002 FLEETWOOD DOUBLEWIDE 
MOBILE HOME, ID #GAFL234A75355 & 
GAFL234B75355

at Public Sale, to the highest bidder, for cash, at the 
Front Door of the Baker County Courthouse, 339 E. 
Macclenny Avenue, Macclenny, FL, at 11:00 a.m. on 
the 30th day of October, 2013.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE 
SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS 
PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER 
THE SALE.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this 
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance.  Please contact Ms. Jan 
Phillips, ADA Coordinator, Alachua County Family and 
Civil Justice Center, 201 East University Avenue, Room 
410, Gainesville, FL 32601 at (352) 337-6237 at least 
7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or 
immediately upon receiving this notification if the time 
before the scheduled appearance is less than 7 days; 
if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.  
WITNESS my hand and the Seal of this Court this 10th 
day of September, 2013.

AL FRASER
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

By: Tabitha Wilson
      Deputy Clerk

Rolfe & Lobello, P.A.
P.O. Box 40546
Jacksonville, FL  32203
Phone (904) 358-1666

9/26-10/3c

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

     NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to a Writ of 
Execution issued in the Circuit Court of Baker  County, 
Florida, on the 19th day of June 2013, in the cause 
wherein,COUNTRY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, was 
plaintiff, and TROY ANDREW MCCULLOUGH, was 
defendant, being Case No. 2013-CA-11  in said Court, 
I, Joey B. Dobson, as Sheriff of Baker County, Florida 
have levied upon all the right, title and interest of the 
party named in the Writ of Execution, Troy Andrew 
McCullough, in and  to the following described 
personal property, to-wit:      

2004 Ford F250 Pickup Truck (Blue)
VIN#:  1FTNW21L64EA68725

(NOTE:  Anyone interested in viewing the vehicle being 
sold may do so 45 minutes prior to the time of the 
sale.)
     
     I shall offer this property for sale, at Higginbothams 
Towing & Recovery, 7611 W. Mount Vernon St., Glen St. 
Mary, FL, County of Baker, State of Florida, on  October 
8,  2013 at the hour of 11: 00a.m., or as soon 
thereafter as possible.  I will offer for sale all of the 
defendant’s, Troy Andrew McCoullough, right, title and 
interest in the aforesaid  personal property, at public 
auction and will sell the same, subject to taxes, all prior 
liens, encumbrances and  judgments, if any, to the 
highest and best bidder for CASH IN HAND.  The 
proceeds to be applied as far as may be to the 
payment of costs and the satisfaction of the above 
described execution.  (NOTE:  In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, persons with 
disabilities needing special accommodation to 
participate in this proceeding should contact the Baker 
County Sheriff’s Office at (904) 259-0245 prior to the 
date of the sale.)

JOEY B. DOBSON,
Sheriff of Baker County, Florida

By: Pamela L. Davis, D.S. 
9/5-26c

M & S MINI STORAGE COMPLEX
127 Lowder Street South 
Macclenny, Florida 32063

Office: 904.259.6682

The following units may containing household items 
such as furniture, appliances, ect., will be sold.  The 
following tenants can claim their property back before 
October 1,2013 and pay your unpaid balance in full:

UNIT NAME
2-39 Elizabeth Lenhart
1 B  Sarah Little 
21 Angela Finley  
49 Tracey Anderson
9/26c

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 022013CA000018CAXXXX
OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC

Plaintiff,

vs.

DEITRA ANDREWS A/K/A DEITRA C. ANDREWS, et al
Defendant(s).

_______________________________________/ 

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: DEITRA ANDREWS A/K/A DEITRA C. 
ANDREWS

RESIDENT: Unknown

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS 
1600 CLAY BOULEVARD, 
EUSTIS, FL 32726-6022

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the following described 
property located in BAKER County, Florida:

A part of the North 1/2 of Section 6, Township 
3 South, Range 22 East, Baker County, 
Florida, and being more particularly 
described as follows: Beginning at the NW 
corner of the NE 1/4 of said Section 6; 
thence S 00 degree 53 minutes 05 seconds 
W, and along the West line of said NE 1/4, 
364.79 feet; thence N 88 degrees 56 minutes 
01 second E, and along the North line of the 
West 1/3 of the South 3/4 of the NW 1/4 of 
the NE 1/4 of said Section 6, 429.64 feet; 
thence S 00 degree 47 minutes 54 seconds 
W, and along the East line of said West 1/3 of 
the South 3/4 of the NW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of 
Section 6, 743.44 feet to the Point of 
Beginning; thence continue S 00 degree 47 
minutes 54 seconds W, and along said East 
line, 246.26 feet; thence S 89 degrees 36 
minutes 47 seconds W, and along the North 
line of Turkey Creek, Unit 2, as recorded in 
Plat Book 2, page 46, of the public records of 
said County, 1003.91 feet; thence N 34 
degrees 46 minutes 19 seconds E, 269.24 
feet to a point in a cul de sac, said cul de sac 
having a radius of 50 feet and being concave 
to the North, a delta angle of 96 degrees 24 
minutes 01 second; thence Easterly and 
along the arc of said cul de sac a distance of 
84.13 feet; said arc being subtended by a 
chord bearing and distance of S 76 degrees 
34 minutes 19 seconds W, 74.55 feet; thence 
N 88 degrees 56 minutes 01 second E, 
781.39 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH A 1984 EMBASS MOBILE 
HOME, TITLE #40902444, 
VIN#GD0CFL528310369.

LESS AND EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED LANDS: A part of the North 1/4 of 
Section 6, Township 3 South, Range 22 East, 
Baker County, Florida, and being more 
particularly described as follows: Beginning 
at the Southeast corner of the West 1/3 of 
the Northwest 1/4 of the Northeast 1/4 of 
said Section 6; thence S 89 degrees 36 
minutes 47 seconds W, on the South line of 
said North 1/4, also being the North line of 
Block 1, Turkey Creek Retreat, Unit Two, 
according to map recorded in Plat Book 2, 
page 46, of the public records of said 
County, a distance of 517.32 feet; thence N 
00 degree 23 minutes 13 seconds W, 240.01 
feet; thence N 88 degrees 56 minutes 01 
second E, 522.45 feet to the East line of said 
West 1/3; thence S 00 degree 47 minutes 54 
seconds W, on said East line, a distance of 
246.26 feet to the Point of Beginning.

GRANTOR HEREIN RESERVES THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED EASEMENT FOR 
INGRESS AND EGRESS:

Beginning at the Northwest corner of 
aforedescribed parcel thence S 00 degree 23 
minutes 13 seconds E, 30.00 feet; thence S 
88 degrees 56 minutes 01 second W, 280.49 
feet; thence N 22 degrees 41 minutes 38 
seconds W, 8.71 feet to the Southeasterly 
line of a Public Right-of-Way known as Ray 
Phillips Road; thence Northeasterly along 
and around a curve being concave 
Northwesterly and having a radius of 50.00 
feet, and on said Southeasterly line, an arc 
distance of 33.98 feet, said arc having a 
central angle of 38 degrees 56 minutes 12 
seconds; thence N 88 degrees 56 minutes 01 
second E, 258.94 feet to the Point of 
Beginning.

has been filed against you, and you are required to 
serve a copy to your written defenses, if any, to this 
action on Phelan Hallinan, PLC, attorneys for plaintiff, 
whose address is 2727 West Cypress Creek Road, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 33309, and file the original with the 
Clerk of the Court, within 30 days after the first 
publication of this notice, either before or immediately 
thereafter, October 23, 2013 otherwise a default may 
be entered against you for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint.

DATED: September 23, 2013
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By Tabitha Wilson
 Clerk of the Court

Copies furnished to:
Phelan Hallinan, PLC
2727 West Cypress Creek Road
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309

Movant counsel certifies that a bona fide effort to 
resolve this matter on the motion noticed has been 
made or that, because of time consideration, such 
effort has not yet been made but will be made prior to 
the scheduled hearing. 

ADA Contact Information 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES (ADA) REQUESTS FOR 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR NOTICE OF COURT 
PROCEEDINGS:
If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this 
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the 
provision of certain assistance. Please contact Ms. Jan 
Phillips, ADA Coordinator, Alachua County Family and 
Civil Justice Center, 201 East University Avenue, Room 
410, Gainesville, FL 32601 at (352) 337-6237 at least 
7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or 
immediately upon receiving this notification if the time 
before the scheduled appearance is less than seven (7) 
days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711. 
If you are deaf or hard of hearing and require an ASL 
interpreter or an assisted listening device to participate 
in a proceeding, please contact the Court Interpreter 
Program at interpreter@circuit8.org
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO.: 

 IN RE: THE ESTATE OF:
 LAVON M. WILKERSON, 
  Deceased.

_______________________________________/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

 The administration of the estate of LVON M. 
WILKERSON, deceased, whose date of death was 
October 4, 2012 and whose Social Security Number is 
xxx-xx-1585, is pending in the Circuit Court for Baker 
County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which 
is 339 East Macclenny Ave., Macclenny, FL 32063. The 
names and addresses of the personal representative 
and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth 
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons 
having claims or demands against decedent’s estate 
on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. 

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or demands against decedent’s 
estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED. 

The date of first publication of this notice is 
September 26, 2013. 

Personal Representative 
LAURA WILKERSON
3293 Steelbridge Rd.   
Macclenny, FL 32063    

HUGH D. FISH, JR.
FLORIDA BAR NO. 0242861
P.O. BOX 531
MACCLENNY, FL 32063
(904) 259-6606 OR 6705
ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO.: 

 IN RE: THE ESTATE OF:
 ANNIE MYRTICE WALKER, 
  Deceased.

_______________________________________/

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

 The administration of the estate of ANNIE 
MYRTICE WALKER, deceased, whose date of death was 
July 3, 2013 and whose Social Security Number is 
xxx-xx-3500, is pending in the Circuit Court for Baker 
County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which 
is 339 East Macclenny Ave., Macclenny, FL 32063. The 
names and addresses of the personal representative 
and the personal representative’s attorney are set forth 
below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons 
having claims or demands against decedent’s estate 
on whom a copy of this notice is required to be served 
must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY FO THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. 

All other creditors of the decedent and other 
persons having claims or demands against decedent’s 
estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE. 

ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF THE 
FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED. 

The date of first publication of this notice is 
SEPTEMBER 26, 2013. 

BOBBY G. JOHNS, 
Personal Representative
6331 W. River Circle
Macclenny, FL 32063

HUGH D. FISH, JR.
FLORIDA BAR NO. 0242861
P.O. BOX 531
MACCLENNY, FL 32063
(904) 259-6606 OR 6705
ATTORNEY FOR ESTATE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 8TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.

CASE No.  02-2012-CA-000185

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR 
RAMP 2005EFC5,
 Plaintiff,
vs.
DEBRA A. VOTAVA, et. al.,
 Defendants.
_______________________________________/

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to an Order 
or Final Judgment entered in Case No. 02-2012-CA-
000185 of the Circuit Court of the 8TH Judicial Circuit 
in and for BAKER County, Florida, wherein, US BANK 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR RAMP 
2005EFC5, Plaintiff, and, DEBRA A. VOTAVA, et. al., are 
Defendants, I will sell to the highest bidder for cash at, 
Main entrance, 339 E. MacClenny Ave., MacClenny, FL 
32063, FL, at the hour of , on the 12 day of November, 
2013, the following described property:

LOTS 7 AND 8, BLOCK 4, TURKEY CREEK 
RETREAT, UNIT 1, ACCORDING TO PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, 
PAGE 44 OF THE CURRENT PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the 
sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a claim within 60 days 
after the sale.

DATED this 19 day of September, 2013.
AL  FRASER

Clerk Circuit Court

By:  Tabitha Wilson
Deputy Clerk

GREENSPOON MARDER, P.A., 
TRADE CENTRE SOUTH, SUITE 700, 
100 WEST CYPRESS CREEK ROAD, 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33309

If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this 
proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to 
the provision of certain assistance. Please contact 
the Clerk of the Court’s disability coordinator at 
339 E. MACCLENNY AVENUE, MACCLENNY, FL 32063 
at least 7 days before your scheduled court 
appearance, or immediately upon receiving this 
notification if the time before the scheduled 
appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing 
or voice impaired, call 711.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, EIGHTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.
CASE NO.: 02-2012-CA-239 

COUNTRY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
Plaintiff,

vs.

FRANCILLE WILLIAMS and FREDERICK 
WILLIAMS, husband and wife

Defendants.

_______________________________________/

NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to an Order 
of Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered in the above-
captioned action, I will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash, at the front door of the Baker County 
Courthouse, Macclenny, Florida, at 11:00 a.m. and 
12:00 a.m. on the 12th  day of November, 2013, the 
described property as set forth in said Summary Final 
Judgment, to-wit:

Part of the Northwest 1/4 of the Northwest 
1/4 of Section 33, Township 2 South, Range 
21 East,  Baker County, Florida and being 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commence at the Southeast corner of said 
Northwest 1/4 of the Northwest 1/4; thence 
West on the South line of said Northwest 1/4 
of the Northwest 1/4 a distance of 56 feet; 
thence N 04 deg. 07’00” E a distance of 
126.50 feet to the Point of Beginning; thence 
N 85 deg. 53’00” W, a distance of 210 feet; 
thence N 04 deg. 07’00” E, a distance of 210 
feet; thence S 85 deg. 53’00” E, a distance of 
210.00 feet thence S04 deg. 07’00” W, a 
distance of 210 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

TOGETHER WITH: A non-exclusive easement 
for ingress and egress easement over and 
across the following described parcel. 

Commence at the Southeast corner of the 
NW 1/4 of NW 1/4 of Section 33, Township 2 
South, Range21 East, Baker County, Florida 
and thence West along the South line of said 
NW 1/4 of NW 1/4, a distance of 56.0 feet; 
thence N 04 deg. 07’00” E, a distance of 
336.50 feet to the Point of Beginning; thence 
N 04 deg. 07’00” E, 130 feet, thence N 04 
deg. 07’00” W, 50 feet; thence S 04 deg. 
07’00” W, 130 feet; thence S 85 deg. 53’00” 
E, 50 feet and back to the Point of Beginning. 
The North terminus of said easement being 
the North right of way of Ruise Lane, a 
county maintained road. 

TOGETHER WITH: DWMH VIN #’S: 
FLFL2AD08335386 & FLFL2BD0833535386.

Any person claiming an interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as 
of the date of the lis pendens, must file a claim within 
60 days after the sale. 

Dated this 23 day of September, 2013.

AL  FRASER
Clerk Circuit Court

By:  Tabitha Wilson
Deputy Clerk

HUGH D. FISH, JR.
FLORIDA BAR NO. 0242861
P.O. BOX 531
MACCLENNY, FL 32063
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 13000143CAMXAX

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA,
 Plaintiff,
    
   
vs.

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, OR 
OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH,UNDER, OR 
AGAINST H. RICHARD WATSON A/K/A RICHARD HAYWARD 
WATSON A/K/A H. R. WATSON, DECEASED , et al,
 Defendant(s).
_________________________________/

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:

THE UNKNOWN HEIRS,DEVISEES, GRANTEES, 
ASSIGNEES, LIENORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, OR 

OTHER CLAIMANTS CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, 
UNDER, OR AGAINST RICHARD H. WATSON , 

DECEASED

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: UNKNOWN

CURRENT ADDRESS: UNKNOWN

ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER, AND AGAINST THE HEREIN 

NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT 
KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER SAID 

UNKNOWN PARTIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES, HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANTEES, OR OTHER 

CLAIMANTS

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: UNKNOWN

CURRENT ADDRESS: UNKNOWN

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following property in BAKER County, 
Florida:

LOT 8, WHISPERING PINES, ACCORDING TO 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
2, PAGE 66 OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
BAKER COUNTY, FLORIDA.

has been filed against you and you are required to 
serve a copy of your written defenses within 30 days 
after the first publication, if any,  on Ronald R Wolfe & 
Associates, P.L., Plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is 
4919 Memorial Highway, Suite 200, Tampa, Florida  
33634, and file the original with this Court either 
before service on Plaintiff’s attorney or immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the Complaint or 
petition.

This notice shall be published once each week for 
two consecutive weeks in the The Baker County Press.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court on 
this 19 day of September, 2013.

  Al Fraser
 Clerk of the Court

By: Tabitha Wilson
As Deputy Clerk

Ronald R Wolfe & Associates, P.L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida  33622-5018

**See Americans with Disabilities Act
If you are a person with a disability who needs any 
accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, 
you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of 
certain assistance.  Please contact:
Ms. Jan Phillips
Human Resources Manager
Alachua County Family/Civil Courthouse
201 E. University Avenue, Room 410
Gainesville, FL  32601
Phone: 352-337-6237
Fax: 352-374-5238
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A, R&R, Inc.
10525 Duval Lane

Macclenny, FL 32063

The following vehicle will be sold at public auction on 
October 11, 2013 at 10 am at A, R&R, Inc. 10525 Duval 
Lane, Macclenny, FL 32063:

2001 Chrysler Sebring
Vin# 4C3AG42H21E104720
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sChool ACtivities
September 26
BCHS: Swimming @ Columbia; Volleyball vs. Bishop Snyder, (H) 
5:30pm; JV Football @ Charlton Co., 6pm; Drama “Old Time Gos-
pel Jubilee”, 7:30pm. BCMS: Volleyball @ Lake Asbury, 5:30pm.
September 27
BCHS: Football @ Forrst, 7pm; Drama “Old Time Gospel Jubilee”, 
7:30pm.
September 28
BCHS: Drama “Old Time Gospel Jubilee”, 7:30pm.
September 29
BCHS: Drama “Old Time Gospel Jubilee”, 2pm and 4pm.
September 30
BCMS: Volleyball vs. Suwanee, (H) 5:30pm.

Hospice begins  
with a conversation.
It’s never too soon to talk about comfort,  

peace, dignity—hospice.

Take the first step: Download “Considering Hospice Care:  
A Discussion Guide for Families” at HospiceCanHelp.com. 

Read it, save it, print it, email it to someone you love. 
Start the conversation.

For more information about VITAS services, please call 855.966.3600.

Baker County Office: 36 East MacClenny Ave., MacClenny, FL 32063 

855.966.3600 • VITAS.com/Florida • twitter.com/VITASHospice

Scan with your smart 
phone to go to
hospicecanhelp.com

Joel Addington 
news editor  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

More than one-third of the lo-
cal inmates at county jail have been 
there at least once before in the last 
five years, as evidenced by Baker 
County’s five-year recidivism rate 
of 36.6 percent.

“It’s higher than I expected,” 
said Major John Finley, corrections 
chief for the Baker County Sheriff’s 
Office. 

When the time frame is con-
densed to one year — from August 
2012 to August 2013 — the recidi-
vism rate drops to 21.2 percent, a 
recent analysis by Sgt. Brad Harvey 
of the sheriff’s office indicated. He 
also calculated the five-year rate.

Mr. Finley said it’s also not un-
common for him to not only see the 
same offenders return to lockup, 
but also their offspring.

“I’ve been here almost 27 years. 
I’ve seen people that were in jail 
when I came here, now I’m begin-
ning to see not only their children 
but grandchildren,” he noted.

Housing inmates at the county 
jail also comes with a cost to county 
taxpayers — about $85 per person 
per day. In recent years that bill has 
been nearly $4 million annually.   

That bill could be considerably less if fewer prisoners 
were returning to the facility north of Macclenny. 

The Florida Department of Corrections, which manages 
the state prison system, has turned its focus to reducing 
recidivism.

Back in 2009, the department developed a plan, backed 
by business, taxpayer watchdog and criminal justice or-
ganizations, to cut the state’s recidivism rate, which back 
then stood at roughly 33 percent.

In terms of costs to the state, it takes about $19,500 per 
year to house, clothe, feed and care for an inmate in Flori-
da prisons, where the average length of stay was five years 
in 2010-11.

To cut recidivism, the state developed a program for 
soon-to-be released prisoners to better prepare them to 
successfully re-enter society. 

The state opened a number of “re-entry centers” around 
the state, including one at Baker Correctional Institution 
in 2009 to serve the Jacksonville metro area. There in-
mates within 18 months of release have access to job train-
ing, substance abuse counseling, parenting and financial 

management classes before they’re released. Then once on 
the outside, they’re connected with resources in their re-
spective communities to further assist them with finding 
employment and housing.

That approach, coupled with an overall drop in the 
state’s prison population and increased use of probation 
for non-violent offenders, has worked to reduce recidi-
vism within the Florida Department of Corrections system 
some 6 percent to roughly 27 percent this year.

Here in Baker County, similar tactics are being em-
ployed in an attempt to realize the same impact.

According to Sam Kitching, who manages inmate pro-
grams at the county jail, a number of parenting and sub-
stance abuse classes have been offered off-an-on for the 
last few years, some of them faith-based programs stress-
ing “self worth, right thinking, how to make decisions and 
the consequences of those decisions,” he said, adding that 
GED classes are also available at the facility, though 5 to 8 
graduate each year.

There’s more than 100 volunteers from local churches 
who conduct Sunday services and about 30 of them on a 
regular basis.

“Typically we have 300 inmates 
that participate on a weekly basis,” 
said Mr. Kitching of the religious 
services. “In addition to that pro-
gram, for the last 31 years, we have 
a minister [Dale Hodges Sr.] who 
comes in five to six hours every 
Tuesday passing out tracts. When 
our population’s up he will distrib-
ute nearly 500 Bibles a month and 
700 pieces of literature, including 
the Daily Bread and other religious 
tracts.”

The number of inmates partici-
pating in the substance abuse pro-
gram is growing, despite turnover 
in the program’s staff.

Mr. Kitching estimated the pro-
gram had just 8-10 participants 
two years ago but has jumped to 
72 in the last year. He says between 
half and a third of those in the pro-
gram complete it.

The jail regularly houses 100-
120 local prisoners. 

In addition, there’s a food ser-
vice certification inmates may ob-
tain through working in the kitch-
en.

“We’re pretty proud of our pro-
grams,” said Maj. Finley.

On of the big challenges is, ironi-
cally, the lack of free time inmates 
have.

Mr. Kitching said the self-im-
provement programs can only be made available a few 
hours each week because of other mandatory activities like 
meals, physical activity, medical checkups and the like that 
take place during the workday.

Still, he didn’t want to speculate on why Baker County’s 
inmates re-offend, landing them back in jail.

“You would need a double-blind study to know that,” 
said Mr. Kitching.

Maj. Finley surmised those convicted of misdemeanors 
are more likely to remain free men and women when they 
leave.

“Almost everybody has done something in their life 
that’s a misdemeanor and could have gone to jail for,” he 
said. “People sometimes make bad decisions one time, re-
alize it and move on. But felons, the more violent, more 
serious criminals, those offenders as a rule, you see them 
more as far as recidivism goes.”

“And there are others,” added Mr. Kitching, “who may-
be came in once or twice, but who are now productive citi-
zens.”
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Inmates are lead into the courthouse for hearings.

More than a third of inmates returnees 

Carla Williams 
speCial to the press

The GFWC Woman’s Club 
of Macclenny held its regular 
scheduled meeting on September 
19 and was honored to have local 
guest speakers Hanna Rodgers 
and Michelle Hodges. 

Leadership chairman 
Mary Finley introduced 
Ms. Rodgers, a student 
at Baker County High 
School who received 
the club’s 2013 HOBY 
(Hugh O’Brian Youth ) 
Leadership award. 

She was selected 
by high school teach-
ers to attend the HOBY 
workshop in Tallahas-
see. The program helps 
young people make a 
difference and become 
positive catalysts for change.

Ms. Rodgers described the 
workshop as a class teaching 
leadership skills and group lead-
ership.

She said they learned about 
volunteer work, Florida leaders 
and visited the House of Repre-
sentatives in the state capitol.

The group visited a home-
less shelter that that Ms. Rodg-
ers said sparked a change in her 
mind set concerning youths.

“The good in the world is truly 
amazing and that can change the 
world.”

She thanked the Woman’s 
Club of Macclenny for their year-
ly $325 HOBY contribution.

Next, President Frances Frost 
introduce Ms.  Hodges, the new 
Heritage Park manager and 
event coordinator, who said her 
goal is to build and maintain a 
great working relationship be-

tween the county, city 
and Heritage Park.

She discussed up-
coming events including 
the community Trick or 
Treat. Billed as “Ghost in 
the Oaks,” it will be open 
to the public on October 
25 and 26 from 6-9 pm.

Entertainment in-
cludes a scarecrow con-
test, and entry forms can 
be picked up at the park 
office. The park needs 

volunteers both to donate 
and hand out candies to children.

The GFWC Woman’s Club of 
Macclenny encourages local la-
dies to attend the next meeting 
on October 17 at the clubhouse at 
144 S. 5th St. at 10:30 am.

The club is host its annual 
spaghetti luncheon on Friday, 
October 18 from 11 am to 2 pm 
with eat in, take out and delivery 
available. See any Woman’s Club 
member or call Cheryl Lunn at 
259-3666 to pre-order. The pro-
ceeds help fund our local high 
school scholarships.

Michelle Hodges

Photo by carla Williams

Hanna Rodgers with O’Brian Youth program t-shirt.

BCHS standout
speaks at GFWC

BCSO recognized
for low claims rate

The Baker County Sheriff’s 
Office was recently recognized 
for “excellent labor relations and 
ethics” by the Florida Sheriffs 
Self-insurance Fund.

David F. Harvey, executive di-
rector of the fund set up by the 
Florida Sheriffs Association, pre-
sented the loss control annual 
safety award to Sheriff Joey Dob-
son and several staff members on 
September 17.

The award recognizes the de-
partment for having the lowest 
labor-related claims frequency 
and its “commitment to treating 
their employees fairly.”

FCAT retakes
Testing dates for the FCAT re-

takes are set in October for for-
mer Baker High students who 
need to pass the tests to receive a 
high school diploma.

The reading portion will be 
given October 14 and 15 at 8:15 
am at the school district’s adult 
ed building on West Minnesota 
Ave. in Macclenny.

The math portion will be Oc-
tober 16 at 8:15 am. The tests are 
computer-based.

Students required to pass the 
HSCT test prior to 2000 can use 
the FCAT scores to meet gradua-
tion requirements.

Everyone must pre-register by 
calling 259-0403.

Cheerleading
camp October 9

A Wildcat cheerleading camp 
will be held at the middle school 
gym on October 9 from 2:25-5 
pm.

The camp will concentrate 
on cheers, chants, motion tech-
niques and jumps, and is for stu-
dents 4-13 years old.

It is sponsored by the BCHS 
competitive cheerleaders and 
registration forms are available 
at Harrington Insurance, Tangles 
and the concession stand at Me-
morial Stadium.

Call 386-623-3571 or 334-
5392 for more information. 
There is a $20 fee, and hair bows 
and T-shirts will be sold as well.

Sharpen your pencils and dust 
off your keyboards because The 
Baker County Press is sponsor-
ing three holiday-themed writ-
ing contests this fall with $150 in 
prize money — $50 for each con-
test — up for grabs.

We’ll be publishing in the 
newspaper the top two or three 
entries in each age division and 
first place entries will receive the 
$50 prize. 

The age divisions will be as 
follows: 13 and under, 14-18 and 
19 and over. Details on three re-
spective contests:

• Halloween poetry con-
test: Halloween-themed poems 

consisting of no more than 1000 
words must be received by Octo-
ber 20 and include the author’s 
name, age and contact phone 
number. We hope to record on 
video the winning author reading 
aloud his/her entry for posting to 
our website as well.

• Thanksgiving essay con-
test: Essays of no more than 
1000 words answering the ques-
tion, “What are you thankful for 
this year?” must be received by 
November 15 and include the 
author’s name, age and contact 
phone number.

• Christmas short story 
contest: Christmas-themed 

short stories of no more than 
2000 words must be received 
by December 13 and include the 
author’s name, age and contact 
phone number. 

All entries will be judged by 
the newspaper’s staff for creativ-
ity, completeness and entertain-
ment value as well as grammar, 
spelling, punctuation and the 
like. Entries may be emailed to 
reporter@bakercountypress.
com, by mail to P.O. Box 598, 
Macclenny, FL 32063, or hand 
delivered to our office at 104 S. 
5th St. Mon-Friday 9 am - 5 pm.

$150 in prizes in holiday writing contests

Guardian training set for November
Every week children are removed from their homes because of ne-

glect and abuse. Their worlds are turned upside down leaving them 
scared and feeling alone.

Guardian ad Litem volunteers are appointed by the court to watch 
over these children to make sure they do not languish in the foster care 
system. They work with everyone involved to help assure a positive out-
come so that children are placed in safe, nurturing homes. Volunteers 
are able to influence what is happening to the children by reporting 
valuable information to the court. 

 It takes about 10 hours of your time per month. Training, legal, and 
staff support are provided. 

The next class begins November 4. Call 904-966-6237 or go to www.
gal.alachua.fl.us.

 

Spend 

75¢
to buy The Baker County Press and

SAVE OVER $200/WEEK!  
    with coupons, sales & classified ads, and insert papers

RegisteR as a useR on 
The Baker CounTy Press website
Register at www.bakercountypress.com and you will have 
access to all content from the print edition and more.

subscRiptions
$5/month or  
$25/yeaR
payment via paypal

Press Advertising
Deadline

Monday 5:00 PM

Check it out...
www.bakercountypress.com

Custom Printing
Stationery
Invoices

Business Cards
Envelopes
Invitations

The Office MarT
110 South Fifth St. • 259-3737
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ChurCh and obituary notiCe information 
Obituaries must be submitted in a timely fashion and have a local connection. Pictures are printed with 
obituaries free of charge. The newspaper reserves the right to publish photos based on quality. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

ContaCt us 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com

obituaries
The Baker County Press
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Former school food director dies at 90
Marilynne Sharkey Meikenhous, 90, died 

peacefully Thursday, September 19, 2013 in Tal-
lahassee. 

She graduated from Leon High School and 
continued her education at Florida State Col-
lege for Women where she received a bachelor’s 
degree in dietetics in 1944. She subsequently 
received her master’s degree in the same field 
from Florida State University. She served as the 
first head dietitian at Tallahassee Memorial Hos-
pital for 18 years, then left hospital dietetics to 
become director of school food service for Baker 
County in the 1970s. She concluded her career as 
school food service director in St. Lucie County 
schools. 

Mrs. Meikenhous served as president of the Florida School Food 
Service Association, and later served two years on the National Board 
of the American School Food Association. 

She concluded her full-time career in 1989 and returned to Tal-
lahassee to begin a fruitful and busy retirement, including consulting 
with the Gadsden County schools for several years thereafter. She vol-
unteered at the Open-Door Women’s Clinic and was active in Blessed 
Sacrament’s Mothers of Perpetual Help Circle. She also enjoyed cre-
ative writing, bridge and was an avid Seminole and Atlanta Braves 
fan. 

She is survived by sons John, Murray and James, and daughter 
Gloria; six grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. She was pre-
ceded in her death by parents Murray Sharkey and Katie Sharkey 
Pichard; husband John (Jack) Rollin Meikenhous; sister Margaret 
Sharkey Parnell; brother Murray John Sharkey and grandson John 
Rollin Meikenhous, III.

A funeral Mass was celebrated at 10 am on Monday, September 23 
at her church with interment at Oakland Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made to the John 
Rollin Meikenhous III Scholarship Fund, 624 Miccosukee Road, Tal-
lahassee, FL 32308.

The Lord’s Church
Intersection of CR 125 & 250 in Taylor •• 259-8353

Sunday school ~ 10:00 am
Sunday service ~ 11:00 am
Wednesday night Bible Study ~ 6:30 pm
Family style dinner ~ 1st Sunday of the month
following service

‘A church alive is worth the drive!’
Pastor Bobby 

& Faye Gri�  n

The Road
to Calvary

Corner of Madison & Stoddard
Glen St. Mary

Rev. Tommy & Doris Anderson
Youth Director Rebecca Lauramore

Phone: 904-259-2213
Sunday School: . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service . . . .11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service  . . . . . 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 pm

New Hope Church, Inc.
23-A to Lauramore Rd.  

& Fairgrounds Rd.

Sunday 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Children’s Church 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor J. C. Lauramore 
welcomes all

Mt. Zion N.C.
Methodist Church
121 North † 259-4461

Macclenny, FL
Pastor Tim Cheshire

Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:00 pm

Jesus answered, "Verily, verily I 
say unto thee, except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, 
he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God." John 3:5

Sanderson 
Congregational 
Holiness Church

CR 127 N., Sanderson, FL
Sunday School 10:00 am

Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 pm
Pastor: Oral E. Lyons

Welcome
First Baptist Church

of Sanderson
CR 229 S., Sanderson FL

Sunday School  . . . . . . . 10:00 am
Sun. Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Sun. Evening Worship  . . 6:00 pm
Wed. Eve. Bible Study  . . 7:00 pm

Everyone welcome!

Glen St. Mary, Florida
1/2 mile South of I-10 on CR 125,
right on Nursery Road the historic 

Budder Mathis House

9:00 am Adult Sunday School
10:00 am Sunday Worship/

Holy Communion
7:00 pm Wednesday Study/

Holy Communion

Saint Peter’s
in the Glen

ANGLICAN CHURCH

MACCLENNY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

573 S. 5th St. 259-6059
Sunday Bible Study 9:45 am
Fellowship 10:30 am - 11:00 am

Worship Services
11:00 am

Wed. Bible Study
7:00 pm
Minister

Sam F. Kitching

DINKINS NEW
CONGREGATIONAL

METHODIST CHURCH
CR 127 N. of Sanderson

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Service 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service 6:00 pm
Wed. Night  Service 7:30 pm

Pastor Allen Crews
Assistant Pastor Timothy Alford

523 North Boulevard W. | a few blocks north of Hwy. 90 in Macclenny

www.calvarybaptistmacclenny.com •• 259-4529

Community Full Gospel
Church

12664 Mud Lake Rd.

Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning 11:00 am
Sunday Evening 6:00 pm
Tuesday Evening 7:30 pm

Pastor Tommy Richardson || 904-275-2949

First United Methodist Church

93 N. 5th St. (SR228) Macclenny, Fl ~ Sunday Worship 11am

Loving God

Loving People

Serving Our Community
Come Join Us

THE YACHAD NAZARENE 
ISRAELITES WELCOME YOU!
Baker County’s Only 
Hebrew Assembly-

We believe and follow Yahushua-
Jesus and His Torah Ways. 
Come learn and grow in 

community with us! 
Meeting every Sabbath and All 

Feasts. Midweek fellowships. 
Call 904-259-1725 or e-mail 

sholiach@yourarmstoisraelglobal.com

Celebrate Recovery- Macclenny
Celebrate Recovery is for people who suffer from life’s hurts, habits or hang-ups.

Celebrate Recovery is:
• A Christ-centered program
• Not just for those with chemical dependencies
• Based on eight Biblical principles and the twelve 

steps to recovery
• What is shared among group members stays 

confi dential

Meetings are held every Saturday night,
beginning September 21 at 7:00 pm.

Meeting location is the sanctuary of the First United 
Methodist Church at 93 North Fifth Street in Macclenny

90

228121

Shuey Ave.

First United
Methodist
Church

Marilynne Meikenhous

Community
FULL Gospel
Church

Bringing the Old Time Holy Ghost Anointing to this Generation

5th

Sunday
GOSPEL SING
with

Lifeline Quartet

Sunday, Sept. 29 • 11:00 am

Dinner following in Fellowship Hall

12664 Mud Lake Rd.
275-2949

Please visit our website at
www.GuerryFuneralHome.net

for more pricing.
Call Bill Guerry or J.D. Tyre.

Cremation starting at $995
Burial Packages starting at $4,395

Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

GUERRY
FUNERAL HOME

Burial Packages starting at $4,395
Cremation starting at $995Cremation starting at $995Cremation starting at $995Cremation starting at $995

Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395
Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

Cremation starting at $995
Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395Burial Packages starting at $4,395

Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

Cremation starting at $995
Burial Packages starting at $4,395

Dignifi ed Services ~ Value Pricing

259-2211
420 E. Macclenny Ave.
Monuments | Final Expense Insurance

Sunday, September 29  ||  6:00 pm
at Manntown C.H. Church

¾ miles south of I-10 on CR 125

Pastor David Hodges extends a special invitation to come 
and be blessed by this dynamic group!

904.407.6500 • 866.253.6681 toll free • CommunityHospice.com
Serving Baker County with compassion since 1979

Here for you
Providing home hospice care and support 
to help you live better with advanced illness. 

Ask for Community Hospice.

Lula Bennett dies September 18 at 97
Lula Bennett, 97, a lifelong resident of Baker 

County, died on September 18, 2013 at her resi-
dence with family by her side. She was born in 
West Palm Beach on September 10, 1916 to the 
late Lonnie Rewis and Bessie Benton Rewis. Lula 
was a member of North Prong Primitive Baptist 
Church. She was a homemaker for many years; 
raising her children, grandchildren and taking 
care of her husband and many foster children 
over the years.

Mrs. Bennett retired from Northeast Florida 
State Hospital after 10 years of dedicated service. 
She loved children, caring for others and spend-
ing time with her family.

She was preceded in death by her loving hus-
band of many years, James O. Bennett; brothers, Streeter, Wentford, 
Junior and Chub Rewis;  sister Lois Dowling;  children, Infant Mari-
lyn, Phillip, Bill, George, Elmer Lee and Bernie Ellis Bennett; grand-
children Mark Willis, Rita Carol Brannen, Doyle Hardenbrook, Gail 
Campbell and Wesley Bennett; great granddaughter Pam Bennett. 

Lula is survived by her loving children, Verna Ruth Crews, 
James (Kimberly) Bennett, Susan Iverson, June Brescia, and Maxie 
Townsend, all of Macclenny, Gwendolyn (Ed) Walls of Glen St. Mary, 
Benny Joe (Patricia) Bennett Sr. and Benny Joe (Tonya) Bennett, Jr. 
of Taylor; 27 grandchildren, 84 great-grandchildren and 44 great-
great- grandchildren. 

The funeral service for Mrs. Bennett was held on Saturday, Sep-
tember 21 at 11 am at the Christian Fellowship Temple with Elder 
David Crawford officiating. Interment followed at North Prong Cem-
etery. V. Todd Ferreira Funeral Services of Macclenny was in charge 
of arrangements.

Funeral Tuesday for Mr. Harvey, 75
Curtis Jimmie Harvey, 75, of Starke died peacefully on September 

18 at E.T. York Haven Hospice in Gainesville after an extended illness. 
He was born in Baker County and lived in Starke for the last 20 years. 
He was the son of the late Dewey and Jessie Muse Harvey, and was a 
heavy equipment operator until he retired. He was preceded in death 
by a daughter Wanda Waters, grandson Christopher Harvey and sev-
eral brothers and sisters.

He is survived by is wife of 43 years, Judy Crawford Harvey; daugh-
ter Angie Harvey of Palatka; sons Eugene Harvey of Lawtey, Danny 
Harvey (Brandie) of Lawtey, Jessie Harvey (Donna) of Raiford, John-
ny Harvey (Kelly) of Macclenny and Robert Harvey of Starke; sister 
Catherine Waters (Gene) of Macclenny; 14 grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral service for Mr. Harvey was held at noon on Tuesday, 
September 24 at the Road to Calvary Full Gospel Church in Glen St. 
Mary with Pastor Tommy Anderson officiating. Archer Funeral Home 
of Lake Butler is in charge of arrangements.

Henis Petermann funeral Saturday
Henis G. Petermann, 81, of Macclenny died September 23, 2013. 

He was born July 19, 1932 to Jesse Petermann and Leona Chase in 
Tallahassee. Mr. Petermann was a resident of Macclenny for the past 
12 years and a graduate of Andrew Jackson High School in Jackson-
ville.

He is survived by sisters Gloria Methvin and Pattie Cannon; neph-
ew Robert E. Methvin Jr. ; nieces Gail Weber and Donna Hall. Mr. Pe-
termann was a member of the Macclenny congregation of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, and a memorial service will be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28  at 1 pm at the Kingdom Hall in Glen Saint Mary. 

Suzanne Rhoden of Glen dies at 63
Suzanne H. Rhoden, 63, of Glen St. Mary died 

on Friday, September 20, 2013. After retiring 
from the Baker County Commission staff, Mrs. 
Rhoden spent her spare time gardening and 
playing the piano. She also enjoyed football and 
bluegrass music. She especially loved spending 
time with her family, friends and grandchildren.

She is survived by her husband Dwight Rho-
den Sr. of Glen St. Mary; son Dwight “Bud” 
(Tracy) Rhoden Jr. of Glen St. Mary; daughters 
Dayna (Matthew) VanAvery of Michigan and 
Frankie Rhoden of Glen St. Mary; step-daugh-
ter Alicia Sherrouse of Ocala; extended family 
Amos O’Neail; ten grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. She was preceded in death by par-
ents Frank and Inez Hilley; daughters Stephanie Rhoden and Pamela 
Bennett; mother-in-law Shirley Barton.

The funeral service will be held 11 am Thursday, September 26 
at the Christian Fellowship Temple in Macclenny with pastors Tim 
Thomas and David Thomas and Rev. Troy Alexander officiating. The 
family will receive friends 6-8 pm, Wednesday, September 25 in the 
Forbes Funeral Home Chapel in Macclenny.

Lula Bennett

Suzanna Rhoden

In loving memory of
Seab Rhoden

3/15/1986-9/29/2006
Until We Meet Again

Those special memories of 
you will always bring a smile. 
If only we could have you back 
for just a little while. Then we 
could sit and talk again, just 
like we used to do. You always 
meant so very much, and al-
ways will too. The fact that 
you’re no long er here will al-
ways cause us pain. But you’re 
forever in our hearts until we 
meet again.

Love and miss you forever
and aLways,

daddy, mama, Brandi, shane
and samantha; Jadyn, Chase, 

JaCe and KeLton

Work day set
There will be a work day at 

South Prong Cemetery on Sat-
urday, October 12 beginning at 8 
am. Please bring tools. 

 Please call David Richardson 
at 259-0229 with questions.  

Joel Addington 
news editor  

reporter@bakercountypress.com

Workers with the Baker County Fair’s new mid-
way company, Premium Concessions of Hubbard, 
OH, were setting up rides under drizzly conditions 
early this week at the fairgrounds north of Macclen-
ny.

The company’s owner, Steve Lisko Jr., said his 
crew would be fine working in the rain. “I just hope 
it clears up before Friday,” he said, referring to the 
fair’s opening day on September 27. Local country 
recording artists Steve Branch and Dean Scallan will 
perform Saturday night. 

Their latest single, The Dash, is ranked 16th on 
MusicRow’s CountryBreakout Chart and 50th on 
Billboard’s Country Indicator Chart for small radio 
stations.

Fair board member Barbara Yarbrough said ad-
vanced tickets have been selling well. 

She estimated some 200 tickets were sold as of 

Monday. Premium Concessions replaces the former 
midway operator Hildebrand Rides of Lighthouse, 
FL. 

The latter company’s contract ended last year. 
Doug Register, also on the fair board, said Hildeb-
rand chose not to renew the contract. Premium con-
cessions pays the fair board a cut of the gate while 
the fair board offers sponsorships opportunities to 
raise additional funding.

Mrs. Yarborough said advertising space at the 
rodeo and at various events, including the livestock 
auction, will be sold until the fair begins. Participat-
ing in the auction also helps support the fair and the 
youth who raise them.

“The continuing support for the livestock show 
from the people of this county has been amazing,” 
she said, adding that corporate sponsors located 
outside the county who employ many local residents 
has also been great to see.

For more information on sponsorships, including 
livestock auction details, please call Mr. Register at 
(904) 613-9568.

Photo by Joel addinGton

Steve Lisko of Premium Concessions places wooden planks under the fun house ride’s wheel base.

New fair midway arrives

City bids farewell to Dr. Johnson ...
Ex-Macclenny city manager Gerald Dopson (right) reminisces with retiring Commissioner Richard Johnson about his six 
terms on the city board during a farewell ceremony the evening of September 24 following a budget meeting, Dr. Johnson’s 
last. He voluntarily stepped down this election cycle and will be replaced next month by Sam Kitching, who was among 
several dozen people who attended the ceremony during which the retired dentist was presented an honorary plaque. 
Mr. Dopson retired earlier this year after more than four decades at his post, and was replaced by Phil Rhoden (center).

SHARE YOUR JOY
& RECORD YOUR
FAMILY HISTORY!

Submit births, weddings & 50th+ anniversaries 
via email to editor@bakercountypress.com

or at 104 S. 5th St., Macclenny
4 week deadline on all submissions.

Check it out...
bakercountypress.com

We print obituaries with a 
picture free of charge.
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The Baker County Press

Call 904-259-2400
Hours to place, correct or cancel ads: 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
The Baker County Press
P.O. Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063

DEADLINES

BY E-MAIL
classifieds@bakercountypress.com

BY wEBSITE
www.bakercountypress.com

Placement, correction or cancellation of 
classified ads may be done by phone, 

e-mail or in person anytime before 
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication on the 

following Thursday.

TO PLACE AN AD...
BY PHONE BY MAIL

DON’T Toss It, Sell It.
Why send that lamp to the curb? Find a new home for it through the Classifieds. Area buyers 
and sellers use the Classifieds every day. Besides, someone out there needs to see the light.

The Baker CounTy Press 259–2400 • classifieds@bakercountypress.com

Class i fied ads and no tic es must be paid in 
advance, and be in our office no lat er than 
4:00 pm the Monday preceding pub  li ca tion, 
unless otherwise arranged in advance. Ads 
can be mailed provided they are accompa-
nied by payment and instructions. They 
should be mailed to: Class i fied Ads, The Bak-
er County Press, P.O. Box 598, Mac clen ny, FL 
32063. We can not assume responsibility for 
ac curacy of ads or notices given over the 
telephone. Li a  bil i ty for errors in all advertis-
ing will be limited to the first publication only. 
If after that time, the ad continues to run 
without notification of error by the person or 
agen cy for whom it was pub lish ed, then that 
party as sumes full payment re spon sibility. 
The Baker County Press reserves the right to 
refuse advertising or any oth er mate ri al 
which in the opinion of the publisher does 
not meet standards of publication. 

2004 Stratos 225 HP 200 Pro XL bass 
boat; garage kept. Serious calls only.  904-
275-2450. 9/26-10/3p
17' hunting camper.  Good tires, clean 
title, AC; no leaks. Sleeps 3 comfortably. 
$1300 OBO. Call Paul 904-201-0904.
 9/26p
65" widescreen HD TV, living room & din-
ing room set, trampoline, round hay pen, 
horse feeder & trough, pool table. 386-
283-4596. 9/26p
Artists. Oils, acrylics, water colors, 
Canvas es, draw ing pads and much more. 
On sale now. The Of fice Mart, 110 S. Fifth 
Street, 259-3737.  tfc
Camille Beckman hand cream, Root 
candles, unique gift items. Southern 
Charm 110 S. 5th Street. 259-4140.
 4/28tfc
Office Supplies, printer and fax cartridg-
es,  rubber stamps and much more. We 
specialize in hard to find items. The Office 
Mart, 110 S. 5th Street. 259-3737. 4/28tfc 

Miscellaneous
Christian Cleaning Service; house or 
business. Call for free estimate. Selina 
904-210-2039. 9/26-10/3p
PROFESSIONAL QUILTING SERVICES.  
From unfinished quilt tops into beautiful 
finished pieces. Also, tee-shirt quilts and 
quilts by commission. Moonrabbit Quilts. 
904-434-1671. 9/5-26p
AUCTIONS – Roofing Company Liquida-
tion, Online Auction Only, Bid September 
17 thru September 26, Items Located in 
Maryland & Florida. Motley’s Auction & Re-
alty Group, 804-232-3300, www.motleys.
com, VAAL #16. 9/26p
Sell Your Classic! Get top dollar for your 
classic car at Lake Mirror Classic Auto Auc-
tion in Lakeland, Fl on October 19th!  Call 
1-800-257-4161 M.E. Higgenbotham, FL 
Lic# AU305AB158. 9/26p
Landscaping mulch. Thrift Log Homes. 
259-2900. 3/7tfc
We install 6” seamless gutters.  Pres-
sure washing. 259-7335. 8/11tfc
Alcoholics anonymous meetings Monday 
and Friday at 8 pm. Call Wanda 904-994-
7750. 209 Macclenny Ave.  1/3-12/27/13p
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here – Get FAA 
approved Aviation Maintenance Technician 
training. Housing and Financial aid for qual-
ified students. Job placement assistance. 
Call AIM 866-314-3769. 9/26p
Heavy Equipment Operator Training! 
Bulldozers, Backhoes, Excavators. 3 Weeks 
Hands On Program.  Local Job Placement 
Assistance. National Certifications. GI Bill 
Benefits Eligible! 1-866-362-6497.  9/26p

autoMobiles
2001 4x4 Chevrolet ¾ ton; dually, 84K 

miles. See at Young’s Auto in Glen; price 
negotiable. 259-4132 or 904-536-1322.
 9/26p
1995 Buick Riviera. Good car. $2500 
OBO. 912-843-2528. 9/26-10/17p
2002 Dodge Durango. Nice body and 
tires; 7 passenger; cold AC. Needs head 
gasket.  $1500. Call 904-571-0973. 9/26p

aniMals
Dogs: all types from puppies to adults. 
Animal Control, $65 adoption fees will ap-
ply. 259-6786.  11/20tfc

help wanted
Notice to readers:

The newspaper often publishes classified 
advertising on subjects like work-at-home, 
weight loss products, health products. 
While the newspaper uses reasonable 
discretion in deciding on publication of 
such ads, it takes no responsibility as to 
the truthfulness of claims. Respondents 
should use caution and common sense 
before sending any money or making other 
commitments based on statements and/or 
promises; demand specifics in writing. You 
can also call the Federal Trade Commis-
sion at 1-877-FTC-HELP to find out how to 
spot fraudulent solicitations. Remember: if 
it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. 
- The Baker County Press
Form Setters & Concrete Finishers    
(Experienced w/ Curb & Gutter). Seasonal/ 
Part & Full Time. Please call 386-496-
3883 to apply. Equal Oportunity Employer. 
 9/26-10/3p
Baker County Animal Control is accept-
ing applications for the following position: 
Animal Control Officer. Basic knowledge 
of domestic animal handling and behavior 
required. Applicants shall have no physi-
cal limitations and be able to lift at least 
100lbs. Kennel duties are required with 
this position; must be able to work nights, 
weekends and holidays. Excellent com-
munication skills and ability to work with 
the public a must as well as basic com-
puter skills. High school diploma or GED 
required as well as a valid Florida Driv-
ers License. Applications are available at 
the Baker County Administration Building      
located at 55 North Third Street, Macclen-
ny Florida 32063. Deadline for submitting 
applications is Friday, October 11, 2013 at 
3:00pm. Baker County is a drug free work 
place and EO employer. Potential candi-
dates must pass background check. 9/26-
10/3c
Children’s Elite Pre-school is looking 
for a full time energetic teacher. Apply in 
person at 5418 CR 23B, Macclenny or call 
259-1373. 9/26p
Drivers: Guaranteed Home EVERY Week-
end! Company: All Miles PAID (Loaded or 
Empty)! Lease: To Own NO Money Down, 
NO Credit Check! Call: 1-888-880-5916.
 9/26p
DRIVERS-TRACTOR TRAILER DUMP.   
Cypress Truck Lines seeks 5 TT Dump 
Drivers (150 mile radius). Company Driv-
ers Only*Assigned Tractors*Medical/Den-
tal/Vision*Paid Orientation*Paid Training*  
6 Paid Holidays. 6 Mo TT Dump exp & 
Class A CDL Req! Call 1-(888) 235-8862 
www.cypresstruck.com. 9/26-10/3p
Experienced carpenters needed for 
Jacksonville area. Possible travel, paid ex-
penses. Please call 888-678-8966, exten-
sion 1189. 9/19-26p
EXPERIENCED HEAVY EQUIPMENT OP-
ERATORS for Road & Underground Utilities 
contractor.  Pay based on experience. EOE. 
Drug free workplace.  Call 904-781-7304.
 9/19-26p
POSITION AVAILABLE: PLUMBER/PIP-
EFITTER’S HELPER. Commercial and in-
dustrial work. Must have good driving re-

cord and pass background check. DFWP 
904-388-4799. If interested, complete 
and submit online application at www.
gatewaycontractinginc.com.  No walk-ins.
 9/12-26p
Drivers:  $5,000 Sign-On Bonus! Great 
Pay!  Consistent Freight, Great Miles on 
this Regional Account. Werner Enterprises: 
1-888-567-3110. 9/12-10/3p
Specialized Heavy Hauler is seeking 
qualified drivers to work on a regional ba-
sis. Applicants must have a minimum of 1 
year verifiable Class A driving experience 
with a minimum of 6 months heavy haul 
or step deck driving experience. Company 
drivers can expect to earn $40K to $60K 
annually on our percentage pay system. 
Visit www.arlingtonheavyhauling.com 
for more details or call Gary at 904-745-
5996. 8/8-9/26p
Experienced painters needed. Peacock 
Painting, 259-5877. 2/21tfc
Auto Sales, In home sales or any sales ex-
perience. Small roofing company looking 
for an outside salesman, no roofing experi-
ence needed, will train. Please call 1-866-
959-7663. 9/5-26p
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! Earn $700 per 
week! No experience needed! Local CDL 
Traning. Job ready in 15 days! (888)368-
1964. 9/26p
Experienced OTR Flatbed Drivers earn 
50 up to 55 cpm loaded. $1000 sign on to 
Qualified drivers. Home most weekends. 
Call: (843)266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.
com. EOE. 9/26p
CRST offers the Best Lease Purchase Pro-
gram! SIGN ON BONUS. No Down Payment 
or Credit Check. Great Pay. Class-A CDL 
required. Owner Operators Welcome! Call: 
866-390-0117. 9/26p

real estate

Notice to Readers
All real estate advertising in this newspa-
per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise “any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, or an intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.” Familial status includes 
children under the age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, pregnant 
women and people securing custody of 
children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of 
discrimination, call HUD toll free at 1-800-
669-9777. The toll free telephone number 
for the  impaired is 1-800-927-9275.
Large beautiful 249'x157' lot; power, 
water, some fruit and citrus trees. Hillside 
Drive, Macclenny; on a paved dead end 
street. Reduced to $40,000. 259-4569.
 9/26-10/3p
Great Starter Home. 3 BR,  2 BA split floor 
plan on city lot. 1215 SF. $120k. 533 Ohio 
Ave East in Macclenny. Call for more infor-
mation. 259-6313 or visit www.zillow.com 
for pictures. 9/26-10/3p
4 BR, 3 BA  doublewide on ¾ acres, near 
city limits. Fireplace, own well and sep-
tic. Includes outside buildings and shade 
trees. $59,900. Owner financing with 10% 
down. 904-591-2916. 9/26c
2013 Liveoak 3 BR, 2 BA 30x68 MH on 5 
acres; in Glen. 2017 SF, tape and textured; 
pond and shed. $170,000 OBO. 904-772-
5212. 9/19-10/10p
½ acre lot just outside city limits with 
mobile home. Mobile home has no value. 
$35,000, down payment $1,500. $324/
month. Call 904-813-1580. 12/13tfc

3 BR, 2 BA on huge lot with large shed; 
right over Georgia line. $35,000 OBO. 912-
520-9853. 9/12-26p
2.88 acres off John Rowe Road in Mac-
clenny. All fenced, stocked pond, pump/
well, partially cleared; ready for your new 
house. Call Wesley 904-631-0749. 8/15-
10/3p
5 acres on St. Mary’s River, zoned Ag; 
high and dry. Ready to build on; very nice 
wooded acres. $54,900; two to pick from. 
904-591-2640. 7/18tfc
Lots for sale, Copper Creek and Glenfield 
Oaks subdivisions. $32,000 each. Call 
904-813-1580. 2/7tfc
Blue Ridge Mountain Land Liquidation! 
1.37 acres, national forest access, only 
$9,800. Was $74,900. Hardwood setting, 
breathtaking mountain/ valley views. Mild 
climate, Tremendous 4season recreation. 
Paved rds, UG utilities, water. Excellent fi-
nancing Call 1-866-952-5303, x21. 9/26p
UNRESTRICTED ACREAGE ON CUMBER-
LAND PLATEAU! 50-89 Acres Starting at 
$78,000. Heavily Wooded, Minutes from 
4 State Parks & TN River. Call 877-282-
4409. 9/26p
Bank Approved Sale. Smith Lake Ala-
bama. Deep Dockable Home Sites from 
$59,900 (Take Virtual Tour @ LiveLake-
front.com). 26 Prime Lake front lots or-
dered sold October 12th. Buy at pennies 
on the dollar – all must go! Open or wood-
ed – level throughout to the water’s edge. 
Make an early appointment. Bank’s loss – 
Your gain! Don’t miss this. It’s unbelievable 
land at an unbelievable price – Call now 
for early appointment! 1-877-448-6816.
 9/26p

For sale

YARD SALES 
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 
228 to Wolf Drive, follow around to 9710 Bar-
ber Loop. Women and boy children clothes, 
books, toys, baby and household items and 
lots more.

Friday and Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Huge garage 
sale at the Agriculture Center; sponsored by Baker County 
Veterans Council. Donations gladly accepted and will pick up. 
Call Milt O’Neill at 904-608-9839 or Larry Porterfield at 904-
769-2445. All proceeds go to needy Veterans in Baker County. 
New homemade quilt raffle. Tickets $5 each. Drawing at 2:00 
Saturday.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-?, 121 South Sylvester 
Manning Road. Namebrand clothes, shoes, household items, 
tools (skill saw), entertainment center, TV’s. 259-8861 or 904-
226-5260.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.,   4335 Live Oak Lane, Mac-
clenny II. Dining table w/4 chairs, kitchen table w/6 chairs, 
Polk audio speakers, dresser, computer cabinet, 3 large solid 
wood toy boxes, other miscellaneous items; furniture, authen-
tic Coach purses, children’s clothes, children’s ski clothes, 
toys, games, linens and other household items.

I BUY USED MOBILE HOMES

$$ CASH PAID $$
IMMEDIATELY
904.259.4663

Re-Roofs • New Roofs • Leak Repairs
Torch Down Leaks • Roof Inspections

WE SPECIALIZE IN PROBLEM ROOFS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured

259-2563
Commercial & Residential

Owner: Tim Combs

Florida State Certified Roofing
Contractor Lic# CCC1325730

FREE
Estimates

500 Dollars
& DeeD

is all you need to
move into your

new Manufactured
& Modular Home

Call pat
800-414-2130

NOW AVAILABLE
1 and 2 Bedrooms

Baldwin Grove
APARTMENTS

904-266-4070
T.T.D. 1-800-955-8771

US 90 E., right on Yellow Water Rd., right on Rainer Rd., go to 
stop sign, turn right. Go to first street, turn left. 

RENTAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

WILLIAMS AUTO 
REPAIR CENTER

1128 E. Macclenny Ave. 
(US 90 East)

All Major/Minor Repairs
Foreign or Domestic Cars 

& Light Trucks
Specializing in Transmission 

& Engine Repairs
Computer Diagnostics • AC Services 

Brakes • Timing Belts • Clutches
Major Tune-ups

All Major Credit Cards accepted

259-5149
9/19-10/10p

MARTIN WELL DRILLING 
& PUMP SERVICE

2” wells
Macclenny 259-9014

Cell 838-3517 
Bryceville 266-4956 
welldriller@nefcom.net

License No. FL 2795, GA 566 5/30-11/26p

BATHROOM REMODELS
New fixtures  - Ceramic Tile 

ADA Transformations 
Roll-in Showers - Walk-in Tubs

Call 259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 9/5-26p

DROPTINE TAXIDERMY
State Award Winning Taxidermy

Hydro-dip Available
 904-408-1379
904-612-6509

8/29-9/26p

BAKER LAWN & 
TREE SERVICE

Mowing • Blowing 
Weed eating • Edging

Hedge Trimming
Tree: Trimming, Cutting,  

Mulched, Removal 
Pressure Washing 
904-408-9361 

Licensed & Insured
9/26p

PEACOCK PAINTING, INC.
Professional painting 

Interior - Exterior
Pressure washing

Residential - Commercial
Parking lot line striping 

Fully insured  &  Locally owned
25 years experience

259-5877
2/10tfc

PUMP REPAIR 24 HR 
WELL DRILLING 

2”-4” & Larger 
259-6934 or 904-591-0063 
Water Well Contr FL7003, GA316 

Ronnie Sapp
5/16tfc  

ROGER RAULERSON 
WELL DRILLING

Up to 14” Wells
650’ Deep
259-7531

Licensed & Insured
Family owned & operated

12/31tfc

PUMP REPAIR
2” or 4” wells - shallow or deep

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 9/5-26p

PLUMBING-SEWER-SEPTIC
Over 40 Years Experience

 24 Hour Service
259-6934 or 904-591-0063
CFC032613 MP005858 I-13219RCMD

Ronnie Sapp

5/16tfc

MICHAEL & JONATHAN’S, INC. 
• Landscaping

• Lawn Service & Irrigation
• New Installation & Repairs
For all your total lawn needs, 
call the best and take a rest.  

259-7388
Residential and Business

Licensed & Insured
9/12-10/3p

Trenching & Light  
Backhoe Work

Call 904-259-4580
Licensed and insured

CFC056961 9/5-26p

DEPENDABLE HEATING, AC
AND 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Residential • Commercial

New Construction • Remodel
259-6546

Elec. license # EC-0001471
AC license # CA-C057649  2/10tfc

LAWNS & LANDSCAPES 
OF N.E. FLORIDA

Complete Lawn Maintenance & 
Light Tree Work

Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
904-382-4271

9/26-10/3p

BAKER PUMP SERVICE
2” & 4” Wells Drilled & Pump Repairs

Iron Filters • Water Softeners 
Pool & Irrigation Pumps 

On Site repairs.
30 Years Experience

904-338-4738 or 904-259-8565
9/5-26p

A & D IRRIGATION 
& PRESSURE WASHING LLC.

• Sprinkler Systems 
• Residential and Commercial 

• Installations and Repairs 
• Free Estimates

651-1739
9/26-10/17p

LAND CLEARING
Fill dirt • Slag

Cypress mulch • Red mulch
A little or a lot

904-521-1506
2/10tfc

GATEWAY PEST CONTROL,  INC.
259-3808

All types of pest control
Call Eston, Shannon or Bill

Ask about our fire ant control
6/26tfc

FILL DIRT
Culverts installed

Tim Johnson
259-2536

904-838-2818
5/11tfc

KONNIE’S KLEAR POOLS
In-ground and above ground pools

Installation available 
Chemicals • Parts 
Service • Cleaning

698-E West Macclenny Ave.
(Lil’ Caesar’s Shopping Center)

Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday and Friday
10:00 am-6:00 pm  

& Saturday 10:00 am-2:00 pm
259-5222

(CPC 053903) 4/21tfc

RICH LAURAMORE 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Custom homes 
Additions • Remodels

259-4893 or
 403-4781 cell 

RR License No. 282811470 11/19tfc

ANGEL AQUA, INC.
Water Quality Treatment 

“We can improve your water”
Water softeners - Iron filters 

Sales - Rentals - Service - Repairs
Ask us about our 

“Chemical Free” systems
 Morton Salt

 “Keep Full” Salt Delivery Service 
797 S. 6th Street, Macclenny

259-6672
7/12tfc

CYPRESS HOME BUILDERS, INC.
Custom New Home Construction 

Jody Paul Thrift
904-591-2640

2/10tfc

SIGNS & DESIGNS BY ELLEN
Signs • Banners • Magnetics
Window & Vehicle Graphics & 

Lettering
T-shirt Applications 

BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
259-6135  

 9/5-12/26p

FULL LINE OF WEDDING
 INVITATIONS & ACCESSORIES
Shower and anniversary invitations

The Office Mart
110 South 5th Street

259-3737
4/28tfc

PRINTING & FAXING
Black & White and Color Copies,

Custom Business Forms,
Business Cards,
Signs, Stickers,

Invitations for any occasion,
Rubber Stamps

and so much more!!!
The Office Mart

110 South Fifth Street
259-3737

 5/19tfc

JOHN WILLIAMS PLUMBING
Repairs • Re-pipes • Remodels 
Drain Cleaning • Sump Pumps

Water heaters • New construction
Call 259-4580

CFC056961 9/5-26p

Anderson Quality ROOFING 
Metal & Shingle Reroofs & Roof Repairs

New Homes • Remodels • Additions • Screen Rooms
Door & Window Replacement

Your hometown contractor!

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC.#RC0067003

2593300
IN GOD WE 

TRUST.

LICENSED & 
INSURED

LIC.#RB0067070

LL
C

DIRECTOR,
WATER RESOURCES

(Grant Funded) 
Direct all functions of the water re-
sources programs; supervise staff; 
maintain constant rapport with indus-
try; develop industry oriented training 
and education programs; maintain 
an industry advisory committee; and 
do strategic planning. Manage all as-
pects of the non-credit, AS and BAS 
programs, courses and faculty.
Requires Bachelor’s degree with 
fi ve years of experience in water 
management issues or workforce 
education. Skill in people manage-
ment; ability to interact positively with 
industry; ability to work with govern-
ment agencies; ability to analyze and 
solve problems.
Desirable qualifi cations: Master’s 
degree in education or relevant fi eld.  
Three years in a management posi-
tion or related experience. Knowl-
edge of current issues related to the 
water industry and water quality.

SALARY: $50,000 annually plus 
benefi ts

DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING AP-
PLICATIONS: Open Until Filled

Persons interested should provide 
College application, vita, and photo-
copies of transcripts. All foreign tran-
scripts must be submitted with offi cial 
translation and evaluation. 
Position details and applications 
available at: www.fgc.edu

Human Resources 
Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City, FL 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314 

Fax (386) 754-4814
E-Mail: humanr@fgc.edu

FGC is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. VP/ADA/EA/
EO College in Education and Employment

Contact the Baker County 
Family YMCA for more in-
formation or to register for 
these upcoming programs!

Flag Football
Register until Oct. 5!

Financial assistance available

Basketball
Registration begins Oct. 14

Financial assistance available

www.FirstCoastYMCA.org 

259.0898
98 W. Lowder St., Macclenny

Membership not required to participate 
in programs or events.

Upcoming events at the 
Baker  County Family 

YMCA

Service you deserve with people you can trust!

Sabrina Thrift,
Florida & Georgia Licensed Real Estate Broker

along with a group of experienced hometown realtors

Judy Crews, Larry Boyles, Teri Davis,
Carol Quinn, Todd Ferreira
For all your Florida and Georgia Real Estate
& Property Management needs(904)476-0402 | (904) 397-0263

1484-C South 6th St. | Macclenny

For rent
3 BR, 2 full BA mobile home in Macclen-
ny. $750/month plus deposit. 904-562-
9494. 9/19-26p
2 BR, 1 BA like new SW mobile home on 1 
acre, with shed. $550/month plus deposit. 
912-843-2711. 9/26p
6701 Smoothbore Ave. E. Glen; located 
off Odis Yarbrough Road. Main house has 
3497 heated SF; detached apartment 
great for grandparents/adult children. 
Multiple upgrades; pool, on 2.5 acres. 
$2000/month and $2000 deposit; Real 
Estate with Garlon Webb 904-408-9146.
 9/26-10/3p
3 BR, 2 BA doublewide in Macclenny. Ser-
vice animals only. Available ASAP. $750/
month plus $500 deposit. Call for appoint-
ment. 904-588-2589. 9/26p
1 BR apartment. Light and water includ-
ed. $500/month plus $300 deposit. Call 
after 5:30 p.m. 904-322-0310. 9/26-
10/3p
4 BR, 3 BA doublewide with fireplace on 
¾ acres; near city limits. $800/month plus 
1st and last month’s rent; deposit optional. 
904-591-2916. 9/26c

2 BR, 2 BA mobile home. CH/A. $550/
month plus $450 deposit. 904-571-9228.
 9/26c
Newly remodeled 28x65 3 BR, 2 BA mo-
bile home on 1 acre. Located and facing 
Mud Lake Road. Service animals only. 
$1000/month plus $1500 deposit. 259-
9066. 9/19tfc
3 BR, 2 BA mobile home, south Sand-
erson; quiet community. Call 904-275-
2185. 9/19-26p
2 BR, 1 BA in Taylor. $450/month, 1st, last 
and $300 deposit. 259-7335. 9/5tfc
2 BR, 2 BA on Boggie Street. CH/A. $550/
month, 1st, last and $300 deposit. 259-
7335. 9/5tfc
2 or 3 BR mobile home $385-$550; half 
acre; garbage, water, sewer, lawn provid-
ed, family neighborhood. 912-843-8118 or 
904-699-8637. www.rentyes.net.  1/17tfc

coMMercial Fr
For Lease- 1500 SF retail/office space 
at 541 S. 6th Street, Macclenny. $1300/
month.Call Jack at 904-616-9432. 9/26tfc
Professional retail office space for 
lease. Prime location on Hwy 121 Call 
259-9022 for details.  11/3tfc

Mobile hoMes

I BUY USED MOBILE HOMES. Cash!! Paid 
immediately. 259-4663. 9/19-10/10c
FORECLOSURE 3 BR on 2 acres. $69,900. 
Remodeled; small pond. waynefrier-
macclenny.com. 259-4663. 9/19-10/10c
BRAND NEW 2014 4 BR doublewide. 
$49,900 set-up and delivered. waynefri-
ermacclenny.com. 9/19-10/10c

Invitations✓
For wedding invitations with a personal touch, browse our sophisticated selection of premium-quality 

invitations. Our invitations range from classic to contemporary, making them an excellent choice for any couple.

Let us help you find the invitation that reflects
your unique style and personality.

Wedding invitations • announcements • thank-you notes

accessories • stationary • shoWer invitations • and more!!

The Office MarT
110 South Fifth St., Macclenny •• 259-3737

Place your ad from home~ www.bakercountypress.com

Advertising Deadline
Monday
5:00 pm



SportS Notice SubmiSSioNS 
We welcome your sports submissions for youth league, traveling league or individual athletic achievements. 
The paper reserves the right to publish submissions. It is requested that all news items be typed or emailed to 
insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com
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Social Notice SubmiSSioN iNformatioN 
Birth announcements, wedding notices and social events (military service notes and school graduations) must 
be submitted within four weeks of the event. All news and advertising must be submitted to the newspaper 
office prior to 5:00 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication, unless otherwise noted or arranged. It is requested 
that all news items be typed or emailed to insure accuracy in print.

coNtact uS 
By phone at 904.259.2400 or by fax at 904.259.6502. You can stop by our office located at 104 S. Fifth Street, 
Macclenny, FL or mail your submission to PO Box 598, Macclenny, FL 32063. 
We are available online at www.bakercountypress.com
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Jon shuMAke
sPorts editor  

jonshu@live.com

The BCMS Bobcats continued 
their four-game winning streak 
in their first Florida Crown Con-

ference game of the season by 
defeating Suwannee 28-6 in a 
physical game at Memorial Sta-
dium September 17.

The game was much closer 
than the final score indicated, as 
the Bobcats led 8-0 at halftime. 

The team’s defense was domi-
nant during the opening half. 
Christian Watkins intercepted a 
pass in the first quarter, and the 
Bobcats recovered a fumble in 
the second quarter, which led to 
Savoy Jefferson’s 12-yard touch-
down run for the only score of the 
half.

The Bobcats blew the game 
open in the third quarter by 
scoring 14 points in 22 seconds. 
The first score was on a 72-yard 
touchdown run by Watkins. 
Then on Suwannee’s first play of 
the next drive, Curtis Harmon in-
tercepted the ball and returned it 
for a touchdown to give the team 
a 22-0 lead.

The defense allowed a 56-yard 
touchdown pass in the fourth 
quarter, but the game was al-
ready firmly in control at that 
point. The Bobcats added one 
final score on a 19-yard run by 
David Smith to extend its lead to 
28-6.

The Bobcats have a week off 
before returning to action Oc-
tober 1 when they travel to Lake 
City.

Happy 1st 
Birthday,

Love,
Emma

Bella

Christiana Grace Dinkins

Daughter is born
Kenny and Makayla Din-

kins of Glen St. Mary are proud 
to announce the birth of their 
daughter Christiana Grace 
Dinkins. She was born August 
21, 2013 at Memorial Hospital. 
Christiana weighed 6 lbs. 8 oz. 
and was 21 inches long.

Proud grandparents are 
Ken and Penny Dinkins and 
Susan Spear of Middleburg.

Happy 6th Birthday,
Gabby Shae

You’re Nanna & Papa’s 
Little Sunshine!!

Love you bunches! Nanna & Papa

Happy 6th Birthday,

to my little girl, Gabby Shae

from Heaven above.

Love,  Your Daddy
Garrett S. Harris
3/23/86 ~ 2/14/07

SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Christian Fellowship Temple is re-
questing a special exception at 131 W. 
Ohio Ave., 161 W. Ohio Ave. and 173 
W. Ohio Ave., for the purpose of the 
addition of classrooms, office space 
and parking.

There will be a Zoning Adjustment Board 
meeting held on Monday, October 7, 2013 
at 5:00 pm at City Hall. Any support or ob-
jections may be heard at this time.

SPECIAL EXCEPTION
All Things 828, LLC is requesting a spe-
cial exception for the property located at 2 
& 8 E. Macclenny Ave., in Macclenny, FL. 
This property is zoned Commercial Cen-
tral Business District. The Special Excep-
tion is to allow for 2 residential apartments 
upstairs.

There will be a Zoning Adjustment Board 
meeting held on Monday, October 7, 2013 
at 5:00 pm at City Hall. Any support or ob-
jections may be heard at this time.

Special

Holy Ghost
HEALING

Service
October 6 @ 10 am

with Evangelist/Missionary Mark Purkey
If you or someone you know has cancer or any other physical or spiritual need come expecting a 
miracle! Given 3-6 months to live he was healed of cancer at age 19. He began his ministry in 1981 and has 
used his testimony as a powerful tool to preach the word of God.

All are welcome, you will not be disappointed.

UNITED CHRISTIAN CHURCH
590 N. 7th St. | Macclenny | 259-1199 | mitchellrhoden@nefcom.net

SPECIAL EXCEPTION
Faith Baptist Church is requesting a special 
exception for the property located at 604 
West Macclenny Ave., in Macclenny, FL. 
This property is zoned Commercial General 
and is currently used as a church. The Spe-
cial Exception is to start a private school.

There will be a Zoning Adjustment Board 
meeting held on Monday, October 7, 2013 
at 5:00 pm at City Hall. Any support or ob-
jections may be heard at this time.

We stock inkjet and laser toners for
HP • Lexmark • Canon • Brother • Epson

THE OFFICE MART
110 South Fifth Street  |  259-3737
Downtown Macclenny

Need Printer Toner? WE’VE GOT IT!

Prater-Mizell

October 19 vows
Bo Mizell and Cathy Mizell of 

Jacksonville are pleased to an-
nounce the upcoming wedding of 
daughter Sabrina Mizell to David 
Prater, the son of Joseph David 
Prater and Wonok Cha of Jack-
sonville.

Ms. Mizell, a graduate of 
FCCJ, is currently pursuing a 
bachelor’s degree at University 
of North Florida. Mr. Prater is a 
graduate of Robert E. Lee High 
School and currently works for 
the City of Jacksonville.

The wedding will be at 6 pm 
on October 19 at Moniac Baptist 
Church — family and friends are 
invited.

The couple will honoymoon in 
Orlando and live in Jacksonville.

Macclenny resident Erik Rice 
retired a champion last month 
after finishing second at the final 
round of the AMA ATV Extreme 
Dirt Track National Champion-
ship Series in Batavia, NY.  

The event was the final round 
of an eight event pro, pro-am, 
and amateur series featuring 
Extreme Dirt Track ATV racing, 
a hybrid of motocross and flat 
track. Hundreds of racers, in-
cluding some of the top pros in 
the country, gather from all over 
the nation to participate in the 
series.

Rice, who has competed for 24 
years, will retire as the winner of 
the Senior 40+ Class. 

“The best of the best in the 
country get together,” said Rice, 
who made the 1,100-mile trip 
with is wife, Tammy. “We’ve had 
a lot of fun and many challenges 
along the way but there is no bet-
ter feeling than to retire with a 
finish like this.” 

Going into the final 10 lap 
main event, Rice was 3 points 
behind the defending National 
Champion Rick Stanley of North 
Carolina.

“Ricky is a great starter,” com-
mented Rice. “He led the most 
laps of the season up to that 
point, but I got the jump on him 
and put down as many fast laps 
I could. To take the final check-

ered of my career, clinching my 
first National Championship, I 
just can’t top that.”

Rice, who retired as a Navy 
Chief Petty Officer after 20 years, 
is employed by Computer Scienc-
es Corporation at NAS Jackson-
ville as a Simulator Instructor. 
He and his wife Tammy moved to 
Macclenny in 2010 with their two 
children, Ezra, 19 and Abby, 15.

Rice also thanked his spon-
sors: Dickie Ferry of Macclenny, 

Mark Baldwin of Ohio and Po-
skes Performance Parts of West 
Virginia.

Racer retires after big victory

Photo courtesy oF erik rice

Erik and Tammy Rice.

Erik Rice (right) leading the championship race.

Photo by debbie Pelham

Christian Watkins cuts to avoid tacklers.Photo by debbie Pelham

Bobcat defense swarms the Suwannee ball carrier.

Bobcats post 28-6 win

Jon shuMAke
sPorts editor  

jonshu@live.com

The BCHS varsity Wildcats lost its District 3-5A opener 17-9 to the 
Ribault Trojans in a thrilling game in front of a packed home crowd 
September 20.

The Wildcats were competitive with the tough Ribault team through-
out most of the game, but the closing seconds of each half proved to be 
their undoing.

Already trailing 7-0 after a first-quarter touchdown run by Ribault, 
Baker County allowed a 32-yard touchdown pass from the Trojans’ star 
quarterback D.J. Gillins as time expired in the second quarter to fall 
behind 14-0 at halftime. 

Then, as the final seconds ticked down with Baker County having a 
chance to tie the game, quarterback Jacob Carter threw an intercep-
tion into the end zone — his third of the game — to seal the win for the 
Trojans.

Outside of those moments, the Wildcats played a hard-fought game 
led by a strong defensive effort against the district rival. The defense 
did a great job containing Gillins, a Wisconsin recruit, as he completed 
passes for only 109 yards on the night. The defense was similarly effec-
tive against Ribault’s rushing attack, giving up just 78 yards.

Defensive lineman CeCe Jefferson and defensive back Blayne Mer-
chant were both able to drop the quarterback for a sack in the first half. 
The defense also forced two fumbles during the game.

Unfortunately for the Wildcats, the usually explosive offense 
couldn’t capitalize on the outstanding defensive play.

The team tried to rally back from the 14-point half-time deficit, but 
the offense was unable to find the end zone. The Trojans were able to 
shut down Baker County’s air attack as Carter completed only nine of 
his 24 passes for 93 yards. 

Since the offense couldn’t find any rhythm, the team relied on Cart-
er’s boot to keep them in contention. He made all three of his field goal 
attempts in the second half with successful kicks of 26, 30 and 35 yards.

Two of those kicks came after plays that should’ve resulted in  sec-
ond-half touchdowns, however. Carter had two perfect passes fall in-
complete in the end zone. They were intended for wide receivers An-
thony James and Brandon Miller, which forced the team to settle for 
field goals.

Even with all their offensive troubles during the game, the Wildcats 
still had a chance to tie the contest late. 

The team moved the ball 50 yards during the final three minutes of 
the game, including a fourth-and-15 conversion on Dalton Dyal’s re-
ception out of the backfield. But time proved to be Baker County’s en-
emy, and Carter’s last-second heave into the end zone was picked off 
to end the game.

The Wildcats will look to rebound in their first road game during 
district play when they travel to play the winless Forrest Rebels Sep-
tember 27.

JV takes second straight loss

The varsity team wasn’t the only BCHS team to lose; the JV squad 
lost its second consecutive game in a 33-25 defeat at Madison County.

The team trailed 14-6 at halftime as tight end Vyshawn Atkins had 

the squad’s lone score on a 25-yard catch-and-run for a touchdown. 
The JV team had a chance to tie the game early in the second half, but 
turned the ball over inside its own territory, which led to a Cowboys 
touchdown.

Trailing 27-19 with about three minutes remaining in the game, the 
Wildcats went for it on fourth down in an attempt to tie the game. The 
team called a screen pass, but it was blown up in the backfield by one of 
Madison County’s interior defensive linemen. 

The Cowboys would then put the game out of reach with a 30-yard 
quarterback run to extend its lead to 33-19. The Wildcats scored on the 
final play of the game to narrow the lead to 33-25.

Despite the loss, JV Head Coach Adam Brunner said it was the best 
he has seen the team play since becoming the coach. 

He said quarterback Owen Register had a career day by passing for 
more than 225 yards and was kept clean by a “huge game” from the 
offensive line. Running back Brandon Harvey added two touchdown 
runs from inside five yards as well.

Coach Brunner said these are the type of performances the team can 
build on.

“Out of all the games this year, this is where the kids stepped up and 
played with a sense of urgency,” the coach said. “The energy on the field 
and in the crowd was unbelievable. If we keep the enthusiasm up, it will 
translate into wins.”

The JV Wildcats will travel to play Charlton County September 26. 
The two teams have already met once this year, but the game was called 
off at the end of the first quarter tied 0-0 due to inclement weather. The 
head coach is feeling confident heading into the second meeting.

“I feel very good about where the team is right now,” Coach Brunner 
said. “I have a great feeling about this Thursday.”
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Pictured from the 
Wildcats home loss 

to Ribault (clock-
wise from above) 
are  Dalton Dyal, 
Brody Crews and 

Jacob Carter.

Wildcats falter in district opener, lose 17-9Little league
elections on 
Tuesday

The Baker County Little 
League’s upcoming 2014 board 
of directors election will October 
1 at 6:30 pm at the Knabb Sports 
Complex. 

All 2013 baseball and softball 
managers have full voting privi-
leges, as do certain stakeholders 
including past presidents, league 
umpires and league membership 
card holders.

All individuals interested in 
volunteering are encouraged to 
attend as well. Potential board 
members must pass a thorough 
background check.

Jon shuMAke
sPorts editor  

jonshu@live.com

The BCHS cross country team 
traveled to Lake City September 
21 to compete in the Alligator 
Lake Cross Country Invitational 
for its second event of the year, 
and the Wildcats performed well 
at the meet with the top three 
boys all improving upon their 
times from the previous week.

The boys finished with an av-
erage time of 23:16.77, while the 
girls ended with an average time 
of 28:24.51.

For the second time in as 
many events, junior Logan Kish 
was the first Wildcat to finish and 
posted a time of 20:50.63, which 
is an almost 15 second improve-
ment in his time.

Fellow junior Jared Stafford 
didn’t finish far behind as he bet-
tered his time by about 12 sec-

onds to finish at 22:07.19. The 
biggest improvement among the 
top three boys belonged to soph-
omore Sheldon Griffis, whose 
time of 23:03.36 was about 41 
seconds faster than his previous 
best.

In addition to Kish, Stafford 
and Griffis, the Wildcats had sev-
eral other boys finish the event. 
Sophomore Robbie Martin fin-
ished with a time of 24:35.14, 
freshman Mark Ramano ended 
with a time of 25:47.51, and ju-
nior Ty Curry posted a time of 
26:44.80. 

Sophomore Ty Hartley may 
have had the most interesting 
journey to the finish line, though. 
After losing one shoe in the mud, 
he made the decision to remove 
the other shoe. He crossed the 
finish line carrying his shoes with 
a time of 26:44.80.

On the girl’s side, sophomore 
Brandi Callaway edged out fel-

low sophomore Shea Robinson 
by .98-seconds to be the top-
finishing Wildcat with a time of 
26:27.22. Junior Dreamy Stew-
art finished third among the 
Baker County girls with a time of 
27:50.97.

The lady Wildcats runners 
were rounded out by junior Jen-
na Reeves and sophomore Emily 
Harris, who finished the invita-
tional with times of 28:34.16 and 
33:31.99.

The cross country team travels 
September 28 to the Ponte Vedra 
Invitational.

Top runners shave times
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Heavy Western Lean & Tender Beef

T-BONE STEAK

$599
lb.

Heavy Western  ‘Lean & Tender’ Beef

STIR FRY

$399
lb.

19 0z. Primo Bratwurst or

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

$379

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTER
816 S. 6th St. | Macclenny

Open 7 Days  a week 8 am - 8 pm

Prices good  9/25 - 10/1

Fresh PRODUCE
39¢

lb.

16 oz. Bag MINI-CARROTS GREEN CABBAGE

$129

99¢
lb.

JALAPENO PEPPERS LOOSE ONIONS
99¢

lb.

USDA Inspected Fresh Pork

SIRLOIN ROAST

$139
lb.

USDA Inspected D. L. Lee Smoked

PORK CHOPS

$299
lb.

lb.

USDA Inspected Fresh

PORK SPARE 
RIBS

$199
lb.

USDA Inspected Fresh Pork

FINGER STYLE 
RIBS

$249
lb.

2 lb. 26-30 ct. Diamond Reef

E-Z PEEL 
SHRIMP

$1799

16 oz. Oscar Mayer

MEAT
FRANKS
$119

Jamestown Spiral Cut

HAM
SLICES 

$179
lb.

14 oz. Nathan’s Bigger than the Bun

BEEF
FRANKS

$299

Photo by Jessica Prevatt

Carsyn Griffis crowned Miss 
Baker County Middle School
Carsyn Griffis of Macclenny, the daughter of Blake and Terri Griffis, was crowned Miss Baker County Middle School the 
evening of September 21 by last year’s winner, Mallory Mobley, and BCMS principal Sherry Barrett inside the school’s 
auditorium. She’s pictured above (second from left) with (from left) 6th grade Princess Taylor Hodges, the daughter of 
Jacob and Ashlee Hodges of Sanderson, 8th grade Princess Skyler Cales, the daughter of Tony and Christine Cales of 
Macclenny, 7th grade Princess Katie Register, the daughter of Scott and Kelly Register of Sanderson, and Miss Con-
geniality Brooklyn Rhoden, the daughter of Shelli and Rock Rhoden of Macclenny. The princesses were the top point 
earners in their respective grades while contestants voted for Miss Congeniality. Judges also voted Ms. Griffis the most 
photogenic. The beauty pageant benefited the middle school math department.

Jon shuMAke
sPorts editor  

jonshu@live.com

The BCHS varsity volleyball team dropped both 
games last week to fall to an even 5-5 on the season.

The team opened the week with a road loss in 
Columbia 3-1. The girls lost the first set 15-25, but 
rallied back to take the close second set 26-24. Un-
fortunately, the Wildcats weren’t able to capitalize 
on the momentum and lost the final two sets of the 
game 22-25 and 13-25.

Junior Callie Wheeler led the team with 16 kills 
and eight digs, but a newcomer to the roster may 
have made just as big of an impact. Sophomore 
Tristan Lauramore, who was called up from the JV 
squad due to injuries, was second behind Wheeler 
with five digs on eight attacks and tied senior Taylor 
Hancock for a team-high three aces. Senior Mallory 
Osteen joined Lauramore and Hancock with five 
digs each during the game.

The girls returned home September 23 in a loss to 
Stanton in straight sets in Baker County’s final regu-
lar season district game of the year. 

After losing the first set 17-25, the girls responded 
by jumping out to a 9-5 lead early in the second set. 
They couldn’t hold on to the advantage, however, 
and fell behind 10-11. 

Neither team led by more than two points for the 
remainder of the hard fought second set with the 
Blue Devils pulling it out 26-28 in the end. Stanton 
closed out the game with a 14-25 third set to end any 
chance of a comeback. 

Coach Heather Sulkowski said the loss put the 
team in third place in the district, but the girls will 
have a chance to improve upon that in October’s dis-
trict tournament.

As has been the norm thus far during the season, 
the JV team has mirrored the success and failures of 
their varsity counterparts. 

The JV Wildcats lost both games during the week 
to also fall to 5-5 on the season. The girls lost the 
first game at Columbia 1-2 (13-25, 25-19, 10-15) be-
fore dropping the home game against Stanton in 
straight sets (14-25, 9-25).

The 
Wildcats 
will try to 
bounce 
back when 
they travel 
to  Trin-
ity Septem-
ber 24 and 
host Bishop 
Snyder two 
days later.

The 
BCMS Bob-
cats vol-
leyball pro-
gram has 
been very 
successful 
in recent 
weeks. 

The A-
team had 
won six consecutive games before losing for the first 
time in two weeks on September 23 against Yulee. 
The A-team is leading the east side of its conference 
with an undefeated 3-0 record. The B-team has also 
been playing well with a 5-2 record.

The BCHS program is also gearing up for this 
year’s “Play for a Cure” match against Trinity Octo-
ber 3 to help raise money to fight breast cancer.

In the past, proceeds have gone to the Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure or the American Cancer Soci-
ety. This year, however, all proceeds from the gate, 
concession and T-shirt sales will be donated to 
help Mrs. Verna Midgett, who works in the middle 
school’s seventh and eighth grade cafeteria and is 
battling the disease. Shirts may be pre-ordered for 
$15.

The “Play for a Cure” match will begin with JV 
games at 4:30 and 5:30 pm, which will be followed 
by a short ceremony around 6:30 pm. The varsity 
Wildcats will take the court for their game following 
the ceremony.
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From left: Callie Wheeler, Taylor Hodges and Ashton Alford ready for the serve.

Varsity girls fall to 5-5

Mallory Osteen.


